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Three More Candidates Prepare 
For State, County Political Races 

Thursday was a busy day for political candidates as Jim Teaver 
announced his candidacy for state representative in district 75-B. 
And Wayne Kirkpatrick announced he had filed for the sheriffs office 
currently held by Choc Blanchard By the filing deadline Monday 
evening, Bobby Williams also announced he was running for the eastern 
district state representative seat. 

Other candidates for political office include Sandra Cleaver, who is 
running for mayor, and Lee Hunter who announced Tuesday he was 
running for city council 

Each week, members of the Jackson family sell 120 papers for the 
West Texas Times to neighbors and friends. Pictured from left to right 
are Eddie, George, Dale and Mark 

AKA Members Elect New Officers 

Members of the Eta Delta Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority pose in Mae Simmons Community Center. The women's group 
finalized plans for their Saturday night telethon in a Tuesday night 
meeting 

In other action, the group elected new officers for 1976. They are: 
Mrs. C.R. Smith, pecunius grammateus; Ms. Roberta Price, tammiouch-
ous; Mrs. 7'. LaCroix Wheatley, anti-basileus; Mrs. Robert A. Pillow, 
undergraduate advisor; Mrs. E.J. Donaldson, epistileus; Mrs. Joseph M. 
Jones, grammateus; and Ms. Marjorie Thomas, basileus. 

Persons interested in contributing to the United Negro College Fund 
are asked by members of the sorority to send their donation to UNCF, 
Box 722, Lubbock, Texas 79408 

Sixth Annual Black Week Features  Dr. King 
Lubbock Woman, Mrs. Sandra 
Cleaver Eyes Mayor's Seat 

Mrs. Sandra S. Cleaver, a city 
resident and unit manager at 
Lubbock's General Electric Credit 
Corporation, filed her candidacy 
for the mayor's office Wednesday. 

In a written statement, Mrs. 
Cleaver cited the rising crime rate 
and the city's fiscal policy as issues. 

"When our city is reduced to 
volunteers organizing to fight 
crime, we are in trouble," she said. 

"A responsible, effective city 
government can and should 
protect the public domain." 

Recently elected officials for the 
Lubbock County Water Control 
and Improvement District No. 1 
were sworn into office Monday and 
the new board voted to award bids 
for construction of additional 
camping spaces at the lake, and 
scheduled dates for bicycle, 
go-cart, sailboat, and powerboat 
races in 1976. 

Those sworn into office were 
Burl H. Kizer, V.G. Browning, and 
C.B. (Cubby) Key. Final results 
from the January 17 election were: 
Cubby Key 787 votes, Burl Kizer 
737 votes, V.G. Browning 731 
votes, Albert Curry, Jr. 296 votes, 
Frances Pate 294 votes, Hurshel 
Roberts 242 votes. The total vote 
Truelock 83 votes. The total vote 
count for the county-wide election 
was 1104. 

The new board for the water 
district, which controls Buffalo 
Springs Lake, elected Max Wiser 
president to replace the retiring 
Gordon H. Rose, Cubby Key vice 
president, H.D. Waller secretary, 
and V.G. Browning treasurer. 

In the first order of business, 
board members awarded Plains 
Utility Company an $18,840 
contract for construction of utility 
hookups, and water and sewage 
lines for 10 additional campsites in 
the "A" area of the park. A 
contract for $10,540 was awarded 
to Kerr Construction Company for 
paving a loop roadway through 
another section of the camping 
area which would provide access to 
an additional 50 campsites with 
electrical plug-ins. 

Both bids were the lowest 
among those presented to the 

Mrs. Cleaver has spent eight 
years in the business profession 
and said she believes her expertise 
will be an asset to city 
government. 

"Without growth potential and 
current stability, there is no 
reason why the citizens of Lubbock 
should accept fiscal irresponsibili-
ty," she said. 

Sandra Cleaver was born and 
raised in the city of Lubbock. She is 
married and has one child. 

water district for the campsite 
construction 'work. 

According to George Hensley of 
Parkhill, Smith and Cooper, the 
architectural firm handling th 
ebids, construction on the 
campsites will start within the 
next two weeks. 

"We're in the process right now 
of preparing documents" for the 
finalized contract, he said. 

"It may be as much as one to two 
weeks before work is started." 

Board members also approved 
an April 10-11 date for the 16th 
annual lake go-kart race; a 
September 12 date for a sail boat 
regatta on the lower lake; a May 
30, June 13, July 4, and August 15 
date for power boat races on the 
upper lakes of the district; and an 
April 25th date for a bicycle race 
along the road circling the top of 
the canyon. 

In other action, the water 
district board voted to send Jim 
Segrest, general manager for 
Buffalo Springs Lake, to the Texas 
Water Conservation Association 
convention in Corpus Christi on 
February 25-27, and to authorize 
Elmer East, who handles the lake's 
legal affairs, to be an official 
delegate representing the water 
district, though his expenses will 
not be paid; 

—commemorate Gordon H. 
Rose, who is retiring after 12 years 
on the district's board of directors; 

—and to study a proposal for 
collecting garbage fees totalling 
$2.00 - $2.50 each month from lake 
residents. 

Action on the garbage fee 
proposal will be taken in the next 
board meeting March 25th. 

Three more candidates filed for 
state and county posts this past 
week as the deadline to file for 
state and county offices expired 
Monday evening. 	_ 

Terence Wayne Kirkpatrick 
announced his intent to file as a 
democratic candidate for sheriff 
last Thursday, and Jim Teaver and 
Bobby Williams, both Democrats, 
announced for state representa-
tive in district 75-B. 

Jim Teaver, citing his 6 years of 
experience as a legislative aide in 
Austin, said Thursday that people 
should elect him to office because 
of his experience in the capital. 

If elected, the 23-year-old 
Teaver said he would support the 
Tech medical school and work on 
the water problem in West Texas. 

"It's going to take planning and 
coordination with other states," he 
said. 

Teaver plans to take his 
campaign "to the people to find out 
what they need, and then see if I 
can provide it." 

"I can listen to minorities," he 
said. 

The University of Texas 
graduate said he plans to use 
volunteers in his door-to-door 
campaign. 

Bobby Williams announced he 
would run for the state 
representative post Monday. 

The Insurance and Real Estate 
Broker said he "hopes to carry to 
Austin ideas such as conservative 
fiscal policies, possible mandatory 
sentences for criminals who 
perpetrate crimes with guns, 
tightening of parole guidelines for 
hardened criminals, removing 
unnecessary people from the 
welfare rolls, and decentralization 
of government." 

"I think I have ideas that are 
similar to a lot of people in the area. 
It is time to get some of those ideas 
in Austin," the Texas Tech 
graduate said. 

Williams said specific issues 
affecting the West. Texas area 
were "the high rate of crime, and 
monetary policies the governor is 
taking." 

"We're caught up in a wave of 

One of the speakers at the sixth 
annual Black Week, sponsored by 
the Student Organization for Black 
Unity (SOBU), will be Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Sr., of Atlanta, Ga. 
Rev. King will speak on the 
subject: "Has Our Dream Died?" 

RewKing, father of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., is pastor 
emeritus of the 3,500 member 
Ebenezer Baptist Church. He has 
been pastor since 1932. 

Rev. King holds several 
honorary doctoral degrees from 
Morris Brown College, Wilber-
force University, Morehouse 
College and the University of 
Haiti. 

He was named Clergyman of the 
Year by the Georgia Region of the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews in 1972 and has received 
many awards and honors. 

He is also a trustee of Atlanta 
University, Morehouse College 
and the Interdenominational 
Theological Center. 

Also appearing during the week 
long program, Feb. 9 through 15, 
will be Major General Lucius 
Theus, the second highest ranking 
black officer in the U.S. He is over 
the accounting and finance 
department of the United States 
Air Force. 

Other activities will include a 
lecture by Dr. Abraham Lincoln 
Davis, a professor of political 
science at Morehouse College. Dr. 
Davis is an exchange professor and 
teaches at Texas Tech University. 

The annual Black Week Gospel 
program will be held Sunday 
afternoon, Feb. 15 at 3 p.m. at 
Lyons Chapel Baptist Church. 

"Cold Fire" will be back to 
appear at the annual dance-concert 
at 10 p.m. Saturday at the West 
Texas Ballroom, 322 N. Univer-
sity. 

SOBU is an organization on the 
campus of Texas Tech University 
and their officers are Leonard 
Childress, president; Richard 
Lewis, vice president; Anthony 
Poe, treasurer; Yvonne Burns, 
secretary; and Tommy Gregory, 
parliamentarian. 

inflation," he stated, "and the high 
rate of crime has placed a burden 
on our local police agencies." 

The east Lubbock resident said 
he would like to see legislation 
separating the mass transit fund 
from the general highway fund. 

"I don't like to see the state take 
highway funds and divert them 
into mass transit," he said. 
Officials in the larger Texas cities 
want to use some of those highway 
funds to experiment with mass 
transit ideas, he noted. 

"We don't have sufficient 
interstate highways. We're one of 
the only towns in Texas of this size 
without interstate highways," 
Williams explained. 

On other issues, the insurance 
man said the legislature" should 

Continued On Page Thirteen 

Lubbock County Water District 
Election Results Declared Final 



STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY 
HISTORICAL DRAWINGS BY JOSEPH BOGGS BEALE111141-1926) 

BETSY ROSS SHOWING THE FLAG 
TO GEN. WASHINGTON 

Betsy Ross, a seamstress who lived in Philadelphia, held 
the position of official flag maker for the Pennsylvania 
Navy. In June 1776, a delegation headed by General 
George Washington commissioned her to make a flag 
based on the rough design they gave her. The flag 
originally was to have six-pointed stars, but Mrs. Ross 
convinced Gen. Washington to use five-pointed stars 
instead. The flag she made was adopted by Congress on 
June 14, 1777, as the official flag of the United States 
of America. From the collection of American National 
Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas. 

( 1975 American National Insurance Co., Galveston Texas 
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Survival Big Question for 
Blacks During Bicentennial 

Federal Communications Commissioner Benjamin Hooks 
told blacks attending the 83rd Founder's Day at the 
Hampton Institute that what blacks had to celebrate this 
year was survival. 

"I believe that despite all the inequalities in the history of 
black folk in this country we do have something to celebrate 
and that's survival," Hooks said. 

We feel Hooks was correct when he said any progress 
made by blacks in this country "has been made on the 
shoulders of those who have gone before us and made life 
easier for us through their suffering." 

Still No Blacks in 
Tax Assessor's Office 

Every year about this time, we call to the attention of the 
public, that despite all the black people who buy license 
plates at the Lubbock County Tax Assessor's office, this 
year everything is still the same. There are still no blacks 
being hired to work in this department. 

Although car owners won't be buying plates per se, they 
will still have to purchase their 1976 sticket for their plates. 
It would make a lot of sense if something was done about the 
hiring of blacks and other minorities in this area of 
government. 

After all, this is the Bicentennial Year. All people should 
be given an opportunity to work in the various areas of 
government on a full time or part time basis. As we've said 
in the past, we at the West Texas Times will be more than 
willing to get the word out that blacks and minorities are 
wanted at the Tax Assessor's Office. 

Good Job, AKA's 
Members of the Eta Delta Omega Chapter of Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority should be commended for a job well 
done last Saturday evening with their sponsorship of a two 
hour "Mini-Thon," over KMCC-TV, Channel 28, for the 
United Negro College Fund. 

Those citizens who gave to this worthy cause should be 
glad that they gave to a worthy cause for educating young 
people in America. The theme of the United Negro College 
Fund—a mind is a terrible thing to waste—is so true. 

We hope next year this organization will put this same 
project on, and increase their time from two hours to seven 
hours. We believe this program helped enlighten the black 
people of Lubbock and the South Plains to what black people 
are doing and what they can still do. 

We say, good job, AKA's. 

"As I See If" 
by T.J. Patterson 

If we take a look at the violence and vandalism in the 
nation's public schools, as parents we can no longer say that 
it is kid stuff. Information I've received recently from the 
National Education Association (NEA) reveals that this 
situation has reached crisis proportions. 

Last year, American school children committed 100 
murders, 12,000 armed robberies, 9,000 rapes, and 204,000 
agravated assaults against teachers and each other, 
according to the February, 1976, issue of the NEA Reporter, 
a publication sent to the Association's 1.7 million members. 

This report also revelas that children were responsible 
for 270,000 school burglaries, and vandalized over $600 
million worth of school property. 

Although these figures are on the national scene, it should 
cause concern for every parent and taxpayer on the local 
level. As parents, we should investigate and see what kinds 
of problems our Lubbock Independent School System is 
having in the above mentioned areas. 

"Something must be done about students who are 
engaging in serious criminal offenses," one teacher said. 
Another teacher stated "No English teacher should have to 
rehabilitate heroin pushers." 

I've said many times to many people, kids like to be told 
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what to do and not asked what they would like to do all the 
time. 

**if. ** 
Speaking of education, Texas Tech University will 

sponsor a College Day later this month. This is a 
university-wide day for academic recruiting. Many high 
schools, including juniors and seniors, junior college 
students, and counselors from both high schools and junior 
colleges have been invited. 

This big day—the first to my knowledge—will take place 
Friday, February 27. 

As I See It, high school students in Lubbock should take 
advantage of this type of effort, since this day gives many 
local students a chance to visit the various colleges on the 
campus of Texas Tech University. 

Texas Tech has a lot of things to offer young people This 
writer would hope that the counselors at Dunbar, Coronado, 
Lubbock, Estacado, and Monterey High Schools, will take 
advantage of this opportunity to help the kids. 

• * * • • 
How many of you have thought that if you live long 

enough, you are going to get old. That's absolutely true if 
you keep on living in this world. 

I say that because in Lubbock, there are no programs to 
help these people whom we refer to as Senior Citizens. 
Regardless of their socio-economic background, they made 
it possible for people like you and I to have a better place to 
live in Lubbock and the South Plains. 

It appears, however, that these people have been 
forgotten in many areas. To me, the Senior Citizens of our 
community are untapped resources which could be used in 
decision making areas of our city. 

The City of Lubbock needs to look at possible programs 
for Senior Citizens of Lubbock. Age has no prejudice toward 
ones race, creed, color, or national origin. We need to help 
make things happen for the Senior Citizens of Lubbock. 
After all, we need to show them that we care about what 
they have done for our city, county, state and nation. 

* * * * 
An interesting publication, the "Town Crier," which is 

published by the City Manager's Office, lists the latest crime 
statistics in our city, and compares them to the national 
average. 

The crime index increased both nationwide and in 
Lubbock. Nationwide crime increased 17 percent, while 
regionally, crimes jumped 16 percent. What the report 
identifies as regional, is an area encompassing Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas. 

These crime statistics, according to the report, "are at 
best a rough approximation of the crime problem because of 
the differences in reporting systems." The statistics, 
however, give a clear indication of the problem that crime 
causes in Lubbock. 

The Lubbock Police Department should be commended 
for clearing more cases than the national average in 1974. 
Examples of this are in the following cases: Cases (cleared) 
Murder - 80% in U.S. and 95% in Lubbock. Robbery - 27% 
in U.S. and 44% in Lubbock. Burglary - 18% in U.S. and 
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IRS HARASSMENT 
by Jack Anderson with Joe Spear 

(Copyright, 1976, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.) 
Washington—We receive constant complaints from 

taxpayers who say they have been bullied and browbeaten 
by the Internal Revenue Service. 

Of course, the IRS is supposed to be firm but fair with all 
taxpayers. Rich and poor alike are supposed to be equal in 
the sharp eye of the tax collectors. Top officials tell us they 
try to administer the tax laws without regard for social 
standing or political pull. 

Yet policy and practice don't always coincide. Tax 
settlements are often reached by a process about as 
equitable as a medieval trial by fire. 

The rich man has recourse to lawyers and experts who 
can find loopholes in the law or can stall a case in the 
courts. In contrast, those without money are often hounded 
by collectors whose methods would put a loan shark to 
shame. Many a widow's last mite has been snatched from 
her. Men have been stripped of their livelihood and, along 
with it, their only means of paying the government. 

We have been investigating IRS harassment. Here are 
just a few examples. We have left out the victims' names to 
spare them from further retribution. 

—A businessman in Washington complained that IRS 
agents actually rifled his cash register to collect delinquent 
taxes. 

—The wife of an airline pilot under Internal Revenue 
investigation received abusive phone calls from agents. 

—IRS agents began an investigation into a Florida 
doctor's private life. Several of his patients were 
interviewed. 

—An unemployed man in Montana had all the funds in 
his pathetic bank account seized by the IRS. 

One of the most insidious federal weapons is the 
jeopardy assessment, which is supposed to be used to tie 
up the funds of a taxpayer who might try to skip the 
country. Agents have used this power indiscriminately, 
however, to force settlements out of reluctant taxpayers. 

Now, the victims of Internal Revenue abuse may get 
their day on the witness stand. We have learned that a 
Senate subcommittee, headed by Senator Joseph Montoya, 
will hold hearings on tax harassment in April. The 
subcommittee will go the people and hold hearings in 
Chicago, New York City, Oklahoma City and San 
Francisco. 

We also understand masks will be provided for 
witnesses who don't want to be identified. 

Dragon Lady: There is one foreign visitor whom the  

27.4% (business) 20.1% (residence) in Lubbock. 
Lubbock police personnel compared favorably with 1.6 

people for every 1,000 residents. In the U.S., 2.3 people are 
available for protection for every 1,000 citizens. Regionally, 
Lubbock is equal to 1.6 per persons. 

One staggering area is the majority of crimes that are -
committed by repeat offenders. The FBI Uniform Crime 
Reports - 1974 indicate that 65% of the persons arrested in 
1970-74 were repeat offenders. This is an indication, in my 
opinion, that crime repeates should be handled in a different 
manner. 

Evidently, the LPD is doing what it can with what it has 
to work with. As the report indicated, crime and police 
protection are vital concerns of every citizen of Lubbock. 

State Department hates to see. She happens to be one of 
the world's most glamorous women. 

She is the First Lady of the Philippines, Imelda Marcos, 
a beautiful woman whose beguiling smile has charmed the 
scowls off the world's most cantankerous leaders. 

But the protocol officials at the State Department grit 
their teeth every time she shows up in the United States. 
She seldom bothers to notify them. She simply arrives, 
unannounced. 

Then she starts making difficult demands and poking her 
nose into delicate matters. She has come to be regarded 
more as a pest than a guest. 

She always insists, for example, upon a White House 
reception. And she gets her dander up if it doesn't meet 
her expectations. 

She suddenly appeared in this country late last year, for 
example. She loitered around New York City for a number 
of days with little to do. A confidential report on her visit 
claimed she was waiting for Spain's Dictator Franco to die 
so she could fly to Madrid for the funeral. She likes the 
pomp and ceremony of such international occasions. 

Meanwhile, she asked to be received at the White House. 
There was bickering over schedules. But a 45-minute tea 
break was arranged with Betty Ford. Imelda showed up 
but was detained at the White House gate. Someone had 
failed to notify the guards. She was furious. 

Then President Ford neglected to drop by to greet her at 
the tea session. She became more furious. Finally, the two 
First Ladies exchanged gifts. Imelda was so disappointed 
in her gift that she left it behind. 

She was literally sputtering with rage, according to our 
sources, when she left the country. 

Mexican Connection: At the Justice Department, 
attorneys are preparing an unprecedented indictment 
against one of Mexico's top law enforcement officials. He 
will be accused of conspiring with the drug smugglers he 
was supposed to be investigating. They smuggled millions 
worth of heroin into the United States. 

The U.S., we learned, has brought this case to the 
personal attention of Mexico's President, Luis Echeverria, 
who is cooperating in the investigation of his own official. 

Washington Whirl: Twelve years ago, a letter bearing 
the signature of Congressman Gerald Ford was worth but 
a few cents. Today, President Ford's autograph sells for 
about $150 . . . Chile's military junta apparently feels a 
kinship for other autocrats, regardless of their political 
stripes. In November, the Chilian embassy lowered its flag 
to half-mast to mourn the death of Spain's fascist leader, 
Francisco Franco. The flag went down again a few weeks 
ago in honor of Chinese Communist Premier Chou En-lai . . 
.. The heat failed in the office of federal energy chief Frank 
Zarb recently, but he soon had a roaring fire going in his 
antique fireplace. He used old copies of The Wall Street 
Journal , to start it . . . . One Senator, who begged 
anonymity, told ue he rolls up copies of the Congressional 
Record for fireplace logs. 



Police Beat 

Honored with Birthday Party 

"They didn't start owing this debt to them continue to gather 
yesterday, either," he said. "This is 	dust." 
money we spent months trying to 	He said many of the judgments 
collect before going to court." 	are more than a decade old, and the 

"Sure, it's going to embarrass delinquents named may have left 
some folks and make them mad," the state. "But many of them are 
Bullock said. "But I'd rather have still living in their communities, 
6,500 red-faced delinquents corn- ignoring our demands for 
ing into our district offices to pay payment, confident nothing will 
up, grumbling all the while, than to happen," he said. 
have the other 11 million citizens of 	Bullock reported only a few of 
this state mad at me for letting this 	Continued On Page Fourteen 

FOR 
SENIOR 

CITIZENS 
AND THE 

HANDICAPPED 

Beginning February 1, 1976, senior citizens and the handicapped 
may ride any regularly scheduled city bus for just 204. If you 
already have a senior citizens reduced fare card, keep it. It's still 
good, so you will not need a new one. If you are 65 years or older 
or are handicapped, you are eligible and can get your Fare Deal 
Card at Lubbock Transit, 1809 Avenue C. For more information, 
call us at 762-0111. 
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Criminal Mischief 
Jimmy Dale, 1602 Avenue C, No. 

30, reported to Lubbock police that 
persons unknown had broken the 
glass out of the apartment he was 
sleeping in one night last week. 

Mr. Dale told police he was 
living in the apartment while the 
manager of the complex was in the 
hospital. 

"I don't know who would do such 
a thing to the apartment," said Mr. 
Dale. 

************ 

House Burglary 
Hampton White, 2608 Weber 

Drive, Apt. C, reported to 
Lubbock police that someone 
unknown entered his apartment 
and took a record player and two 
speakers one day last week. 

The value of the items taken was 
approximately $29. 

************ 
House Burglary 

Euna Terry, 2901 East Colgate 
Avenue, reported to Lubbock 
police that persons unknown 
gained entry into her house one 
day last week by breaking out a 
window and crawling inside. 
Damage to the window was 
approximately $20. 

Taken from the house were 
thirty albums, an 8-track tape 
player, some lady's clothing, and a 
calculator. 

Value of the items taken was 
approximately $547.00. 

************ 
Criminal Mischief 

Rose Hill, 2509 Weber Drive, 
No. A, reported to Lubbock police 
that her cousin was traveling in an 
easterly direction on the E. 24th 
overpass one day last week when 
unknown persons threw a large 
rock and hit her door on the left 
side. The rock caused approxi-
mately $30 worth of damage. 

The windshield had a chalk mark 
where the rock apparently broke 
after it had hit the car. 

Lubbock poke were unable to 
locate anyone who could have been 
responsible for the incident. 

************ 
Assault 

Sharon Wilson, 2415 East 9th 
Street, reported three men and 
three women entered Sambo's 
Restaurant one night last week 
and caused trouble. According to 
Wilson, they were waiting for a 
table and became irritated at 
waiting so long. The lady told 
police they made several abusive 
statements to her. 

One time, Wilson passed by and 
one of the men hit her in the face 
several times. They left after the 
incident. 

Wilson said she would file 
charges. The assistant manager 
witnessed the incident. 

************ 
Theft At Estacado High School 4 

Louise Jordan Perry, 4501 West 
18th Street, reported to Lubbock 
police that she had placed her 

Posey Elementary 
PTA to Meet 

Posey PTA will meet Thursday, 
February 12, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. Special feature of 
the evening will be a bicentennial 
program presented by the fourth 
and fifth graders. The public is 
invited to attend this meeting and 
program. 

YELLOW CAB" 
165-1111  

purse beside her while watching a 
basketball game at Estacado High 
School last Friday night. She left to 
pick up some Cokes and found her 
purse missing. 

Mrs. Perry told police that she 
did find her billfold in the boy's 
room in a trash can. 

The value of her purse was $15. 
A credit card was in the purse. 

Around The 
Hub City 

Mrs. Lucreasia Lester left last 
Saturday for her home in Hobbs, 
New Mexico, to attend to some 
business. She will return here this 
week to be at the bedside of her 
sister, Mrs. Leaner Goldstein. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Melton and 

family were ill last week suffering 
from colds and virus. They were 
unable to attend church services 
last Sunday. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Joe Evans 

and son of Langston, Oklahoma, 
are in the city this week due to the 
death of Albert Joe's uncle. Mrs. 
Evans (Olympia) is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Melton. 

***** 
Mrs. Joan Y. Ervin has been 

confined at her home for several 
days suffering from this flu 
epidemic. She is improving and 
hopes to resume her work this 
week. 

***** 
The sick and shut in list in the 

community is still growing each 
week. If you know of anyone who 
has not been mentioned, please 
advise Mrs. Maunita Terrell. Here 
are some of those who are ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. M.C. Coleman 
were able to attend church 
services at Bethel A.M.E. last 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Coleman 
has suffered a few weeks of illness. 
She is much improved. 

Mrs. Leaner Goldstien is slowly 
but surely improving. She is taking 
food by mouth. Rev. T.B. Reece 
has not been feeling too well the 
past few days. 

***** 
Mrs. Susie Moore, a patient at 

Parkway Manor Nursing Home for 
many months, has suffered 

another severe stroke and is quite 
ill according to her daughter, Mrs. 
Louise Sparks. 

***** 
Mrs. Ruby Jay is still confined to 

her home and under doctor's care. 
Mrs. Phil Brown is home again 

and doing about the same. Mr. 
Clem Virden remains about the 
same at home. 

***** 
Mrs. J.D. Brown remains a 

patient at West Texas Hospital. 
She is undergoing more tests. 

Mr. Willie Blocker is still 
suffering from severe cold and 
back ailments. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Mason visited 

her brother, Buster, at Amarillo 
V.A. Hospital last Sunday 
morning. She reported her brother 
about the same. Mrs. Paralee Bell 
accompanied them. 

***** 
Emmitt Jackson of Hobbs, New 

Mexico is again a patient at Big 
Spring V.A. Hospital. He is the 
brother of Mmes. Nellie Fuller, 
Leaner Goldstien and Lucreasia 
Lester. 

***** 
George Lewis reports he is home 

recovering from surgery that he 
had on January 7th in Methodist 
Hospital. His mother, dad and 
sister, from Dallas, visited here 
while he was in the hospital. 

Successful family life depends 
upon team work. 	- 

Comptroller Bob Bullock re-
leased the names last week of 231 
delinquents in the Lubbock district. 
against whom the state has court 
judgments for back sales taxes 
totaling $381,375.22. 

"This isn't a debt to a 
bureaucracy," said Bullock. "This 
is money these delinquents owe 
the taxpayers of this state. Every 
penny of it was collected from 
taxpayers who thought it was 
going to their state and city 
government. Instead, it went into 
somebody's pocket." 

Statewide, he said, there are 
6,500 persons with sales tax 
judgments against them totaling 
$12.5 million. 

The Comptroller said he is 
sending every newspaper, televi-
sion and radio station in the state a 
list of those delinquents in their 
area who have state judgments 
against them. The information is 
all public record, he said. 

MONEY LOANED ON 
Guns, Diamonds, Stereos,`TV's 

Tools, Musical & Sporting Goods 

A ACME PAWN SHOP 

715 Broadway 	762-2110 

NEWBORN'S 

MEAT 	i ' 	MKT. 
215 QUIRT 	 765-7029 

PEPSI 
kriA 6 B3TL2.0CzTN. 

$1 
L 

59 

POINSETTA 

MILK 
$165 

GAL. 

GOOCH 10 	LBS 

1 SAUSAGE CHITTERLINGS 
1 2 LBS 	$2.69 
ne, 	$1.35 $6.90 

QUALITY MEATS DISCOUNT PRICES 
BE SURE AND ASK 

ABOUT OUR FAMILY MEAT PKG. SPECIALS 

Master Ray "Squeaky" Wil-
liams, Jr., was honored with a 
second birthday party, Sunday, 
January 25, 1976. "Mr. Squeaky" 
was two years of age Monday, 
January 26. 

On hand to help celebrate this 
joyous occasion with "Mr. 
Squeaky" was Masters Toby 
Tremayne and Teddy Duane Sims, 

Masters Darryl and Morris 
Williams, Mstrs. Robert James, 
Jr., and Ms. Jackie Perryman. 
Also, his aunt, Mrs. Hattie Gipson 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mannie Williams, Sr. 

"Mr. Squeaky" received a 
generous amount of gifts and 
money. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Williams, Sr., 1814 East 
2nd Street. 

Bullock Releases Names of Delinquent Accounts 
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STORE LOCATIONS 

Parkway & Quirt 
Parkway Mall 

34th & Avenue H 
Family Park Center 

50th & Boston 
Caprock Shopping Center 

26th & Boston 

34th & Quaker Avenue 
Furr's Family Center 

1944 19th Street 

13th & Slide Road 
Redbud Square 

4th & University 
Town & Country Center 
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Looking Back Over The Years . . . 

"Integration Hurt Black Kids", According to Mrs. C. H. Kyle 
by T.J. Patterson 

(Editor's Note: Mrs. Celestine 
H. Kyle, a resident of Lubbock 
since 1952, organized the first drill 
team at Dunbar High School.) 

Did you ever have any problems 
with the girls on the drill team? 

"No, I didn't because we had a 
reall good understanding. You 
see, in those days, the teacher got 
respect from the student. If you 
didn't get respect, you could 
always talk to the parents. The 
parents would always get on the 
child if there were problems at 
school. The principal also did his 
part in getting on the child who 
had caused a problem. Now days, 
the parents just don't go along 
with the teachers who are trying 
to help the child." 

What do you mean, the parent 
doesn't go along with the teacher? 

"Well, the parents seem to 
think whatever the child tells 
them is right. Many parents think 
that the teachers are wrong and 
the child is right. With this kind of 
an attitude, you just don't get the 
respect you got in those days." 

Do you think it's the lack of 
parent involvement? 

"Of course, I'm not talking 
about all parents. There are some 
who will not cooperate with the 
schools and teachers. To me, it 
seems as though its the great 

majority of parents who don't 
really care about what their child 
is doing." 

How did black high school 
fellows treat the black girls? 

"I think they treated the black 
girls with a little more respect 
than they do today. You see, 
during those days you didn't have 
so much narcotics or dope on the 
high school campus. In fact, until 
integration you didn't have all 
these drugs on the campuses of 
predominately black schools. 
Negro kids just didn't fool with all 
those drugs. This integration has 
brought all those kinds of habits 
on the campuses of schools." 

Are you saying that the moral 
attitude of black kids has declined 
because of integration? 

"Yes, I would say so." 

What about the attitudes of 
black kids today in the high 
schools? 

"Well, to be frank, you know, 
back in those days when I first 
came to Lubbock, the average 
Negro student was behind in their 
books. This was attributed to the 
fact that black kids had to pick 
cotton so many weeks during the 
cotton harvest. This would put 
many of them behind in their 
subjects. It seemed as though 
when they got into school on a 
regular basis, they worked real 
hard to catch up. You know 
catching up and keeping up are 
two different things. Kids 
wouldn't mind you working with 
them in those days as compared to 
now." 

What kind of discipline did a 
teacher use on kids when they 
were rude? 

"In those days, a teacher could 
spank a kid if you had a witness. 
Kids don't go for that now. Schools 
still don't allow them to drink and 
smoke on campus, but they still 
walk around with their cigarettes. 
They smoke constantly in the 
bathrooms. Not only are kids 
cussing and drawing knives, but 
they are cutting each other. This is 
happening all over town." 

Why is it kids are always doing 
these things and nothing is done  

about it? 
"Well, I guess it's because the 

parents back them (kids)." 
Are you saying that parents 

back their kids in these activities? 
"Well, I don't say they will back 

them, but something has gone 
wrong and I just can't pinpoint it. I 
think kids these days are left too 
much on their own. They don't see 
mom or dad enough, and mom and 
dad don't tell them what's right nor 
do they set up any specific rules for 
their kids. They (parents) should 
tell their kids what they can and 
can't do. Kids set their own rules 
and regulations, and come and go 
as they please. When I first came 
to Lubbock, kids didn't have cars 
and so much money as they have 
now to spend. An average kid can 
get out of high school now and take 
a job. He buys his own car and buys 
his own liquor. There are so many 
selling dope at the high schools." 

What has really made it slack in 
your opinion? 

"I think all these laws have made 
things too slack. They've passed 
laws where the kids can wear 
anything. They come to school 
looking any kind of way. I think 
that deducts from their moral 
values. You know, if a person looks 
sloppy and acts sloppy, the results 
will be a sloppy situation." 

Why were there more activities  

at Dunbar in those days? 
"Well, it goes back that the 

average Negro teacher was very 
interested in the Negro child, and 
in trying to help him all that he 
could." 

Are you saying Negro teachers 
are not as interested as they were 
then?

"Well, you see, we are not in an 
all Negro situation now. You are 
just kind of barred from doing 
some of the things that you did. We 
did a lot of things on our own that 
was not required of us. Now, I 
think most teachers just do what is 
required. I have left home at 6 in 
the morning to go practice 
basketball with the girls. I also 
would practice tennis. I wasn't 
getting paid for doing that for the 
girls. I'd leave going to Abilene or 
San Angelo with a team of girls or 
drill squad and wouldn't get back 
sometimes until the next morning. 
I wasn't paid for doing that. I 
enjoyed doing it, because I was 
helping the kids and they were 
enjoying it. It seems as though 
they appreciated it. As long as the 
kids appreciated it, I didn't mind 
doing it." 

Was it a challenge for you to 
work with the kids the extra mile? 

"We kind of saw the kids come 
out of the ruff. You know, to see a 
child develop means something to 
you." 

Are those days gone for the 
kids? 

"Yes, those days are not here 
anymore. You see, by being 
integrated, there are just a few 
kids. We did try to involve all the 
kids. Now, only the ones involved 
kind of stand out and have 
aspirations of doing something. 
The kids at the bottom of the bean 
pot are never helped. He's not even 
identified. In a way, integration 
has hurt many of our Negro kids. 
At Dunbar High School, we tried 
to involve all of the kids. We had a 
lot of activities and a large number 
of the kids were involved. 

remember when Mr. Roberts 
became band director, he had 
about 125 students. You don't have 
that many kids participating now. 
Even in integration over at 
Lubbock High, we hardly have two 
black kids in the band. There are 
several on the football team, but 
that's not enough to make up for 
the lack of involvement of blacks in 
high school. We only have one or 
two in the choir at Lubbock High, 
and you know Negroes can sing. 
Now, it's not that they are not 
asked to get into the choir over 
there because they are. Black kids 
seem non-concerned. Black kids at 
Lubbock High seem to have a 
resentment." 

Are you saying that black kids 
who go to predominately white 
schools resent being there? 

"Yes, they apparently resent the 
white teachers." 

What do you think our basic 
problems in the black community 
are? 

"We don't have enough parent 
involvement and other outside 
citizens involved. You see, 
basically, you just have the 
teachers, and the black teachers 
can't involve themselves in the 
community." 

Why can't the black teachers 
involve themselves in the 
community? 

"I would think because of the 
politics involved. A teacher should 

Continued On Page Twelve 

SWAT SMITH 

LOANS 

We Loan Money 
On Anything 

Diamonds Our Specialty 

Licensed & Bonded 
All Loans Confidential 

Phone 763-4101 
815 Broadway 

Lubbock, Texas 
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CALL THE 
ENERGY 
FOLKS 
TODAY . ■ 

763-2881 

From linemen to sales people, home 

economists to office personnel, the 

Energy Folks ALL work for you to 

give you the best electric service 
anywhere! 
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FOR 50 ItAtkl PEOPLE 

The Lubbock Alumnae Chapter 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority are 
glad to welcome four new sorors. 
They are Sorors Gladys Gaston, 
Clarissa Henderson, Dianna Hen-
derson, and Willie Richardson. 

G. Gaston 
Soror Gaston, a native of 

Birmingham, Alabama, is a 
graduate of Alabama State 
University and Texas Tech 
University. She is married and the 
mother of eight children. Her 
hobbies are reading historical 
novels, tennis and pinochle. She is 
an instructor at Nat Williams 
Elementary School. 

C. Henderson 
Soror Clarissa Henderson, a 

1968 graduate of Paul Quinn 
College at Waco, has done 
graduate work at the University of 
Texas at Arlington. Mrs. 
Henderson is the mother of a 
daughter, Pamela Henderson. She 
is a member of Bethel A.M.E. 
Church and an instructor at Neil 
Wright Elementary School. 

Soror Dianna Henderson, a 1966 
graduate of Dunbar High School, 

graauate work at Texas Tech 
University and Texas Southern 
University. She is a teacher at 
Posey Elementary School and is a 
member of Carter Chapel 
Methodist Church. 

Five Delta Soros 
Initiated in Phi 
Delta Kappa 

Phi Delta Kappa, an interna-
tional professional fraternity for 
men and women in education, 
added to its membership Sorors 
Gladys Gaston, Ida Johnson, 
Vernona Kelly, Rose Lincoln, and 
Bobbie Patterson. 

Members of Phi Delta Kappa 
come from a wide range of 
educational endeavors. They 
include persons who are classroom 
teachers, administrators, college 
and university professors, and 
specialists of many types. 

Phi Delta Kappa is a fellowship 
based on common interests and 
ideals which makes possible group 
action for the promotion of free 
public education. 

Luckily, the younger generation 
doesn't accept all the advice that 
parents offer. 

First Application Relieves 

Itchy Skin Rash 
Also Helps Promote Healing 
Medicated Zemo quickly relieves 
itching, irritated skin. Then 
Zemo helps nature heal and clear 
red, scaly skin rashes externally 
caused. For fast relief, get Zemo 
Ointment or Liquid. 

	• 

Local Deltas in The News 

D. Henderson 
completed her BBA degree in 
accounting at Texas Tech 
University in 1971. Presently, she 
is director of the Lubbock 
Opportunity Industrialization Cen-
ter. Her hobby is reading. She is a 
member of Mt. Gilead Baptist 
Church. 

IV. Richardson 
Soror Richardson, a graduate of 

Texas College at Ryler, has done 

PARKVIEW APARTMENTS 
1 Bedroom, Furnished, 

or Unfurnished 
$24.00 per week & Up 

Bills Paid 
744-3444 
744-4057 
	

2802 Juniper 

STARTS FRIDAY 

JUDY SORIANO 
as Bully 

2nd degree black belt 
SW!1 CHICK 

YERt DANGEROUS' 

,...,„ WARHAWK TANZANIA 

or 	as ADAM 
1st degree black bell 

111,1  NE 11RES 10 SWING' 

OWEN WAT SON 
as Jason 

5th degree black belt 

S 7H1 :,•3'.6 	% 
MALACHI LEE 

as Eric 
Sth degree black' belt 

6 I Of OrRAM,Tf' SEE28 
BLACK BELTS 
IN ACTION! 

. 

FORCE pcouma 
WHEN THINGS GET ROUGH - WE GET BAD! 
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SPORTS 
by Joe Kelly 

Every week is the week for decision in the Southwest Conference and 
the days ahead are no exception. Saturday the Red Raiders meet TCU in 
Fort Worth, followed by Texas here on Tuesday and then the BIG game, 
Tech at A&M on Saturday. 

It's gotten to the point now where each and every game is most 
important. There can't be any slip-ups, because no one game is going to 
make the difference. 

A week ago it appeared to be simply a two-team race between Tech 
and the Aggies. That was before SMU went on a three game winning 
streak, which propelled the Mustangs back into consideration. 

In fact, after Tech beat the Ponies, Sonny Allen said he guessed that 
about ended their hopes. He was wrong. That night Arkansas beat A&M 
and, coupled with SMU's defeats of Houston, Rice and Arkansas, it 
became a three-team fight. 

Baylor even had, as of Saturday night, an outside chance, although the 
Bears' 6-4 record gave faint hope. Barring a miracle, the other five teams 
are out of it. Rice and Texas have been out for a long time. Now 
Arkansas, Houston and TCU join the group. 

Starting next week, A&M has three games at home and three on the 
road; Tech has two on the road, three at home. But the Raiders must go 
to Aggieland Saturday in a real showdown. 

This week the Aggies have an edge, playing at home against Texas 
and Saturday going against Baylor. Tech hosted Arkansas Tuesday, 
must go to TCU on Saturday. 

This coming Tuesday A&M must visit SMU, never an easy 
assignment, and Tech hosts Texas. Then all the marbles will be on the 
line, presumably," when the Raiders invade College Station. And this 
should be another one of those giant battles. 

The Aggies won the first meeting in Lubbock, and they must be given 
the edge at home. Still, there is hope for the Raiders. It's going to take 
an all out effort, though. 

In their first meeting, Tech definitely looked like the better team the 
first half. Then the Raiders tired and the last half belonged to the 
Aggies, as well as the game. It would be incredible if Tech played as 
poorly for an entire half again. 

The results so far have been interesting. A&M and SMU are the only 
teams, after Jan. 31 games, that hadn't lost at home, while Arkansas has 
beaten both Tech and A&M, while losing to SMU. If SMU hadn't lost to 
Tech, A&M and TCU on the road, it would be even tighter. 

Houston, excluding winless Rice, is the only team that hasn't won a 
road game. Arkansas, TCU and Texas each have won once on the road, 
while Tech and A&M have four road wins. 

As usual, the home court advantage shows up strongly. Conference 
teams have won 26 out of 40 on their home courts, while managing only 
16 victories out of 42 tries on the road. 

Tech and A&M, as of Jan. 31, had accounted for 50 per cent, eight out 
of 16, while Baylor chipped in three, SMU two. Five of SMU's seven wins 
have been at home. Arkansas and Houston each had four. 

One of the more interesting moments in the season took place in the 
Tech-Houston game. Tech held a one-point lead and it sounded as if Tech 
had possession with 10 seconds left. Then it was determined a foul had 
been called. 

Which would you rather be true—possession with 10 seconds left, or a 
free throw with a chance for two points? 

I asked some knowledgeable basketball people that question Sunday 
and, without exception, they replied that they would rather have 
possession. 

With Steve Dunn and Geoff Huston, you could kill the clock. A free 
throw is dangerous. Miss the first, give the other team possession and 
there's time for the winning bakset. 

Rick Bullock, of course, solved it. He sank both free throws and that 
was the game. And that was the acid test. 

* * * * * 

This is the week for decision for many high school football players. 
They must, if offered football scholarships to college, make up their 
minds. That's not easy. 

In fact, it would be the most difficult task for any schoolboy. He is 
wined, dined, praised, promised and would not be human if not confused 
by it all. Still, he has to make a choice and when he makes it, he's not 
really sure it's the right one. 

There isn't much talk coming out of Tech, but A&M, Texas and Baylor 
have been announcing several players. Still, Raider fans shouldn't be 
upset. 

Blue chip high school boys are not always the players who make 
winners. There are many who don't make the headlines who later 
develop into stars through coaching and motivation. I have every 
confidence that Steve Sloan and his staff will have a good recruiting 
season. 



IT PATS TO TRADE AT 

LIQUOR STORES 

#1 Most Convenient Store-98th & Tahoka Hwy. 
#2 Canyon Road Store- South of Canyon Gin 

• Convenience Food Items • Quick Lunches 
#3 Holiday Store (Buffalo Lakes Road) 

First Stop on the Right-East 50th 
#4 98th Street & the Slaton Hwy. 

Special Purchase • Special Price 
#6 East 19th Street 

2.6 Miles East of Lubbock City Limits 
CONVENIENT DRIVE UP FACILITIES 

BEER DEPOTS 
	

LIQUOR STORES 
Daily - 8AM-Midnight 

	
Daily - 10AM-9PM 

Saturday - 8AM-1AM 
	

Closed Sunday 
Sunday - 12Noon-12 Midnight 

...MM.- 

Welcome to MONTGOMERY'S Self Service 
MAYTAG Laundry & Dry Cleaner 

SOFT WATER 
OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

36 Washers 	 762-9059 	 16 Dryers 
2524 Parkway Drive (Parkway at Zenith) 

FREE AND REDUCED PRICE ELIGIBILITY INCOME SCALE 
(Minimum Guidelines Increased by 25% for Free and 95% for Reduced-Price Meals) 

Family Annual Income 
Family Size Free Meals Reduced Price Meals 

1 $0 - 3,230 S 3,230 - 	5,040 
2 0 - 4,240 4,240 - 	6,620 
3 0 - 5,250 5,250 - 	8,200 
4 0 - 6,260 6,260 - 	9,770 
5 0 - 7,190 7,190 - 11,210 
6 0 . 8,110 8,110 - 12, 650 
7 0 - 8,950 8,950 - 13,970 
8 0 - 9,790 9,790 - 15,280 
9 0 - 10,550 10,550 - 16,460 
10 0 - 11,310 11,310 - 17,640 
11 0- 12,060 12,060 - 18,820 
12 0 - 12, 810 12,810 - 20,000 

Each Additional 
Family Member $750 $1,180 
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UNCF Telethon Receives Good Response Here Saturday 
by Richard Mason 

Viewers turning to KMCC-TV 
last Saturday evening saw 
something new to West Texas. 

There on Channel 28 was the 
first telethon held for the United 
Negro College Fund in this part of 
the state. With the cameras 
alternating between a Las Vegas 
show which included such 
personalities as Billy Eckstine, Mel 
Torme, and Rich Little, and a 
Lubbock show featuring local 
community leaders, television 
viewers witnessed a well run 
professional production. 

What they saw was the end 
result of months of preparation, 
planning, organization, and at 
times uncertainty by the sisters of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, who 
sponsored the event. 

Members of the local sorority 
began the final steps for the show 
by informing community organi-
zations for the purpose and intent 
of the telethon by brochures, talks, 
and invitations to those groups to 
participate. 

The response was - well it was 
phenomenal. 

"I think it was tremendous," Mel 
Shaw, executive director of the 
Dallas office for UNCF, and a host 
for the show, said. 

"It went far beyond what we 
expected." 

That response included the 
participation of local civic, social, 
and church clubs, community 
leaders, and more than 100 
volunteers to man the phones, and 
monitor the community. 

By Tuesday morning, members 
of the sorority had received 
"upwards of $6,000" for UNCF 
with contributions still arriving. 
The bulk of that money will be used 
to finance the five UNCF schools in 
Texas with the remainder going to 
the national office of the 
organization. 

But the telethon had as its 
purpose more than just earning 
money. 

"We had in mind educating the 
public about UNCF," Joan 
Crawford, a sorority member and 
organizer for the event, said. 

The United Negro College Fund 
provides money for scholarships, 
faculty-salaries, development of 
remedial programs, teaching 
equipment, and operating costs for 
black colleges. The results of this 
effort are found throughout the 
business and professional world. 

Some 85 per cent of black 
physicians, 80 per cent of black 
federal judges, and 75 per cent of 
black Americans with Ph.Ds are 
draduates of UNCF colleges. All 
told, there are over 175,000 
graduates living today who have 
attended these schools. 

UNCF schools in Texas are Paul 
Quinn College, Wiley College, 
Jarvis Christian College, Houston-
Tillotson, Bishop College, and 
Texas College.  

came in. They began soliciting 
organizations in the community 
such as churches, clubs, sororities 
and fraternities to participate in 
the effort. 

The social group obtained 
airtime and technical assistance 
from the KMCC television studio. 
Together with the station and the 
Dallas office, the group worked out 
time and planning, and carefully 
organized the show. 

But the big question revolved 
around how the community would 
respond, since the telethon could 
only work if the community 
supported it. 

"We weren't too sure how the 

The Lubbock Independent 
School District has announced its 
policy for free and reduced price 
meals and for free milk for children 
unable to pay the full price of meals 
and milk served under the 
National School Lunch and Special 

Price charged for Reduced Price 
Lunch is 20 cents. 

Children from families whose 
income is at or below the levels 
shown are eligible for free or 
reduced meals and free milk.  

general population would react," 
Ms. Thomas said. 

That question was answered and 
all uncertainty dispelled soon after 
the show began. Not only did the 
black community support the 
event, but members of the 
Lubbock Chicano community aided 
the televised effort as well. 

The show ran as smoothly and as 
professionally as a play on opening, 
night, and was received just as 
well. 

So well, in fact, that the sorority 
is already looking towards next 
year. 

Joan Crawford, one of the main 
organizers of this year's efforts 
said the sorority is considering 

Milk Programs. The family income 
eligibility is the same as earlier in 
the year for free meals, but the 
maximum incomes allowed in the 
scale for reduced priced meals 
have been changed. 

Twenty cents is charged for the 
reduced price lunch. 

Applications may be submitted 
at any time during the year. 
Children whose parents of 

Continued On Page Fifteen  

running another telethon next 
year. Possible changes in the 
format include longer time on the 
air and the use of local talent in the 
Lubbock segments. 

"The response from the black 
community was unbelievable," she 
said reviewing the Saturday night 
production. "No project that we 
ever worked on has received a 
response like this." 

Willie Jones, a Reese Air Force 
Base officer and host for the show, 
said he thought the effort was 
"tremendous." 

"I think Lubbock can be proud of 
itself." 

"We'll be back," Mel Shaw said. 

Lunch Menu 
Monday, February 9 

Hot Dog on Bun 
Baked Potato 
Buttered Green Beans 
Apple Cobbler, Milk 

Secondary Choice 
Italian Spaghetti 
Tossed Salad 
Italian Dressing 

Tuesday, February 10 
Burritos with Chili 
Glazed Carrots 
Mashed Potatoes 
Cake, Milk 

Secondary Choice 
Long John Sandwich 
Buttered Brocolli 

Wednesday, February 11 
Pizza Squares 
Buttered English Peas 
Italian Salad, O&V Dressing 
Congealed Fruit, Milk 

Secondary Choice 
Chicken Pot Pie 
French Fried Cauliflower 

Thursday, February 12 
Chicken Fried Steak 
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy 
Buttered Green Beans 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Orange Half, Cookie, Milk 

Secondary Choice 
Chalupa, Sliced Beets 

Friday, February 13 
Hamburger on Bun 
French Fries, Catsup 
Tossed Salad 
Chocolate Cake, Milk 

Secondary Choice 
Assorted Choices 

Each year, chapters of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority undertake 
projects to raise money for UNCF. 
The methods for earning the 
money are left to each local 
chapter. The Lubbock group 
decied to sponsor a telethon after 
they saw an advertisement in a 
national UNCF newsletter. 

"We saw in a national magazine 
where if we contacted Mel Shaw 
and the Texas Association of 
Developing Colleges, they'd come 
by and help us," Marjorie Thomas, 
a sorority member and organizer 
for the event, said. 

So members of the sorority 
began working with the Dallas 
TADC office to plan the telethon. 
The Dallas group had frequently 
run radiothons in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area to raise money, but a 
telethon-particularly in West 
Texas-was totally new. 

"We've never had any luck in 
West Texas at all," Mel Shaw said. 

"We could never get the 
involvement or leadership." 

But that's where the Alphas 

LISD Announces Policy for Free, 
Reduced Price Meals in Schools 

Eight Pictures For WOO 
Size TA x 

PHOTOCRAFT STUDIO 
12091/2  Broadway 	- Lubbock, Texas 

	
Phone 762-9111  
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UNITED SUPER NAT 
(FORMERLY FOODWAY) 4931 BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY . . . 

• PEPPERONI 
• HAMBURGER 

• CHEESE 
• SAUSAGE 

PRICES IN THIS 
AD GOOD IN 

ALL LUBBOCK 
UNITED'S EXCEPT 

FREE MERCHANDISE PIZZA 
JENO'S FROZEN 

	'PRICES GOOD 
THRU' SAT. 
FEB. 7TH 

11 11 

ANNOUNCING G THE FORMAL 

D 
OPENING 

OF ANOTHER CONVENIENT 

COME SEE! . . COME SHOP! . . COME SAVE! . 
SUPER SAVINGS TO STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLAR! 

DOUBLE 
STAMPS 

iht WED.  
WITH A s2.50 

STAMPS PURCHASE OR MORE 
(EXCLUDING CIGS.) 

MRS. BAIRD'S CLUSTER Repo 
ROLLS 
CINNAMON 

• BUY ONE & 
GET ONE 	"'Reef 

SUPER MARKETS 
WE GIVE ithi GREEN STAMPS 

TURN PAGE FOR TERRIFIC BUYS°  

L

N

12 OZ.  

NEW STORE ONLY CHICKEN LIVERS CUP 

r 	FREE! FRYINIRGH FROZEN  

BUY ONE & GET  ONE FREE ! 
UNITED 



4 ROLL PACK 58  
SOFT PLY FACIAL 

TISSUE 

2 2" BOXES 78 
SOFT PLY 

NAPKINS 
180 CT. PKG. 
	

48` 
303 CANS 

GARDEN SWEET 

VACCUM PACKED 	
4  12 OZ. 

CANS 
HOLE KERNEL 

11011144 

SUN SPUN SOLID 

OLEO 
3  

FOR 

1 LB. 
PKGS. 

 

SWANSDOWN LAYER 

CAKE MIX 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

2FoRlisc 

I 
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(FORMERLY FOODWAY) 

4931 BROWNFIELD HWY 
SHOP THESE LOCATIONS: 

1720 PARKWAY • 203 N. UNIVERSITY 
• 50th AT SLIDE • 42nd AT BOSTON 

• 50th & Q • 50th & INDIANA 
• 19th AT QUAKER • 3209 AVE. Q 

WI RISIRVI 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

TROPHY SLICED 10 OZ. PKG. 

BANQUET REG. 59' 

SUPER MARKETS 

FINE FARE ORANGE 

DEL MONTE 
CHUNK STYLE 

TUNA
6 2 Z 

FLAT CANS 

PRICES GOOD 

THRU' FEB. 7TH "SHOP THESE 
JOHNSTON 

PIES 	
• MINCE 
• APPLE 

MN 	
REG. I" 

• ru  

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD IN ALL UNITEDS 
EXCEPT FREE MERCHANDISE! 

DINNER 
JUICE 	REG. 49` l 12 OZ. CAN 

FROZEN SPECIALS!" 

88 
RIES.3.881  

48 
88 

• CHICKEN • MEAT LOAF 

5  • TURKEY 
• CHOP BEEF 
• SALISBURY STEAK 	 

FINE FARE 
MAC. & CHEESE 

 

 

DINNER 

 

 

3 FOR 

88 
SOFTPLY 

JUMBO ROLL 

TOWELS 
2 FOR 

"FINE FARE MIX OR MATCH" 

HOMINY 	  
SPINACH 	 4 
POTATOES

WHOLE OR SLICED 
	 4 

c.. BEETS 	
SLICED 	 3 

CARROTS  SLICED 

	 4 
SAUERKRAUT 
TOMATOES  WHOLE  PEELED 

	303 

CANS  S 

"KOUNTY KIST DOLLAR BUYS" 
BEEANS 	 5 3" CANS  
PEAS 	 
CORN w  

BATHROOM ORCHID 

TISSUE 

5 303 CANS 

303 CANS 

303 CANS 

303 CANS 

303 CANS 

303 CANS 

SUPER 
SUDS 

„:„.58c. 



BEEF 	 FRESH FAMILY PACK 

PEAL 
FINE FARE SLICED OR 

H Es 	HALVES Y.C. 
303 CAN 	

FOR 

15 1 . 
OZ. 

CAN 2 FOR 
FINE FARE • CHUNK • SLICED • CRUSHED 

PINEAPPLE 
FINE FARE HALVES 

FOR APRICOTS  3" CAN   2 
2 FOR PEARS 	 303 CAN 

STEAK 	 
GROUND 

BONELESS SHOULDER 

ROAST 	 
CHUCK 

ROAST 
[SMOKED 

WATER ADDED FULLY COOKED 

SHANK 
PORTION HAMS 	T109 PORTIOPI 

LB. 8 	LB. 

"UNITED'S TRU-TENDR BEEF!" 
• ROUND • RIB • SIRLOIN 

I 
p 

I 

WASTE FREE 

BLADE CUT 

	LB 

LB 98` 

LB. 69 c 
09 

LB. 

PRICES GOOD 
IN ALL STORES 

UNLESS 
DESIGNATED 

NEW STORE 
ONLY!  
PICK 
UP 

YOUR 
CARD 

TODA Y! 

1000 extra S&H Green Stamps YOU GET OfIE 
come make history in our big 	 STICKER WITH 

EACH 3 10 
PURCHASE! A 
FILLED CARD 
EARNS YOU 

1000 STAMPS! 
GREEN  
STAN PS otosBowivi 

Pick up your card 

ATKINS HAMBURGER DILL SLICES 

FINE FARE SALAD 

DRESSING 
JAR 	79c 

WAGNER FRUIT 

DRINKS 
CRISCO 

OIL 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 3  32 OZ. 

BOTTLES 

24 OZ. 
BOTTLE 
4` OFF 
LABEL I 	 SUPER MARKETS 

11 

I 1 II 

II II 1 1 

WE GIVE 4•11 GREEN STAMPS 
11  

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU' 

FEB. 7TH 

_.00,Sit.11(k1  
g w 
IP 	• SALAMI  

0004 ON
•PICK 

• II tOCNI- 
• SiIV% ON MAj

CH 

"%. 119 
PKGS.  

OLAND  

• 

OW COOKED • BONELESS 

iliki&S3cLA5si s569 

*ICD(TONAL 10(6 10POF.A* 

1000 EXTRA 

!!" 0 0 @ t4300 
ti)(' 0 Oet,'1) 0 
00 004340 

MARYLAND CLUB 

COFFEE 
$ 1 18 ALL 

GRINDS 
1 LB. CAN 

FINE FARE HALVES 

PICKLES 
58c 

32 OZ. 
JAR 
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NEW 
STORE 
ONLY 

69c 611 
VALUE 

CORNING WARE 

AUCE PAN 
TRIO$28.00 VALUE 

0 

tvEiv 
To? 

. • -v.:ins 

FREE! 
MORTON'S POTATO 

49c BAG 	CHIPS 
BUY ONE 
AND 1101111 

GET ONE 

NEB 
SA C1C's 

00" • 

'ROT. 
BELL 	 CHIP DIPS AND 

8 OZ. SOUR CREAM 
BUY ONE & es. 
GET ONE VP' 

ISHES  BAG RAD 

16 OZ. 
BAG 

mARROTS 

'7a/u4t 9fzed Votited putrizeze 

FRESH LONG GREEN SLICERS 

CUCU 
FRESH SWEET BELL_ 

FRESH GREEN 

ONIONS 

PRICES GOOD IN ALL UNITED 
STORES UNLESS DESIGNATED 

NEW STORE ONLY! 

MBERS 

"MIX OR MATCH" 

PEPPER LARGE PODS 

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 

CALIF. ICE BERG 

I I 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU' 

FEB. 7TH 

II  
LA HERAGDES 49c 

SUPER MARKETS 

FRESH CRISP 

BUNCH 

NEW STORE ONLY 

FREE! 
'COGAN 
CHEESE 
BUY ONE 
GET ONE . . 

FREE! 

RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
FFARN

ESCHY 4 LBS. $ 1 
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GRAND 
OPENING SPECIALS! 

INSULATED 

COFFEE ~Q~ 

MUGS 
88 

ILLUSTRATION 
SIMILAR 

LIMIT 2 
$44.95 
VALUE 

EASTERN ELECTRIC 

SLOW 
COOK 
NEW 

SO 

LIMIT
31/2 QT. $ 99 

ORE 
ONLY 

2 

FOSTORIA 

OAST 
4 SLICE 

LIQUID HOUSEWARE & DRUG SPECIALS! 
ST% $ 19 ONLY 
••••••••••• PRELL 	16 OZ. BOTTLE 

• 

MAALOX 12 OZ. LIQUID 	$ 1.19 
LISTER INE 
	

14 OZ. BOTTLE 

BAYER  100 ASPIRIN 	 LABEL 
10' OF COUNT BOTTLE 

tooluNal or 

_ 	ALKANSELTZER  25 COUNT 	69` 
19° ...CRYSTAL 	 PINT BOTTLE ALCOHOL 	  

79c 

69` 
LIMIT $ 

M99 

TOOTH- 
PASTE 

7 OZ. 83c 
TUBE 

15c OFF 
LABEL 



Dunbar High Schoo 
News Briefs 

1 

TNM 0 COACHES INC 

WE 
NM' 
OUR 
CUSTOMERS 
In 1930, Lubbock's population had grown to 
20,000 people. Many of the people who 
moved here and established businesses here 
became Lubbock Power & Light customers. 
Most of those same customers are with us 
today. For all these years, they've depended 

on us to light their homes, to light their jobs. 
Yes, we keep our customers at Lubbock 
Power & Light. Citizen owned LP&L has 
helped Lubbock grow — has made a better 
life for everyone since 1916. We want you for 
a customer to keep!! 

ileiLUBBOCK POWER & LIGHT 
916 Texas Avenue 	 763-9381 

Lubbock High School Under Construction in 1931. 

Preliminary voting for Mr. and 
Miss Dunbar was held during the 
homeroom periods Monday morn-
ing. The crowning will be Friday, 
Feb. 20, at 8 in the school 
auditorium. 

Those students competing for 
Mr. and Miss Dunbar are: (Mr. 
Dunbar) Willie Lee Deshone, Jr., 
son of Mrs. Jimmie Ruth Deshone 
of 1701 Amherst. He is a member 
of the football team, choir and 
F.C.A. 

Walter Jermaine Brown, son of 
Mrs. Sudell Brown of 2714 East 7th 
Street. He participates on the 
football team, choir, F.C.A., and 
vice president of student body. 

Another "Mr. Dunbar" finalist is 
Carlos Gonzales, son of Mr. 
Eutimie Gonzales of 5315 33rd 
Street. He is a member of the 
football team, F.C.A. and F.T.A. 

Vying for "Miss Dunbar" is 
Angela Romero, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesus Romero of 1505 
42nd Street. She is a member of 
the Journalism Club and tennis 
team. 
Adrienne Jeanise Caviel, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Caviel of 

Church Holds 
Musical Here 

A musical on the 7th of February 
will be held at the Ford Memorial 
Church of God in Christ. Those 
performing will be C.D. Collins, 
the Louis Sisters, the Quigley 
Sisters, and the Gaylords. The 
public is invited. 

Bishop J.E. Alexander is 
presiding pastor. 

League of Women 
Voters Hold Unit 
Meetings 

The Administration of Justice 
will be the topic of discussion at 
three League of Women Voter unit 
meetings this week. Monday, 
February 9 at 7:30 p.m., the Mary 
Lovell unit will meet at the Wesley 
Foundation, 2420 15th Street. 
Tuesday, February 10, Carolyn 
Lanier, 4803 16th will host the 
Rush Unit at 9:30 a.m., and 
Thursday, February 12 at 9:30 
a.m., the Monterey Unit will meet 
at Jude Vanderbok's, 2506 56th 
Street. 

"The Crucible" which Mrs. June 
Bearden is whipping into shape for 
a bow at the end of the month at 
the OTC Playhouse. And some new 
movies. And whatever else looms 
in this busy entertainment-
cultural center of ours. 

2401 East 28th Street, is another 
contestant for "Miss Dunbar." She 
is drum major for the Panther 
c and, a member of the science club, 
F.H.A., and F.T.A. 

Loretta Joyce Sheppard, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Bertha Tates of 2505 
Weber Drive, Apt. A, is another 
participant for "Miss Dunbar." She 
is president of the student council, 
participates in girls intramurals, 
and a member of F.H.A. and 
F.C.A. 

* **** 

The Dunbar Band Talent Show 
will he held Friday evening, Feb. 6, 
at 8 in the school auditorium. The 
theme for this year's show is 
"Zodiac Jam!" 

* **** 

We are getting a bus for the 
Snyder trip next Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 10. The price is $7.00 which 
will include the price for a ticket to 
the game. Interested persons 
should contact Virgil Johnson at 
763-5984 by Thursday, Feb. 8 
(today). 

With 
Coupon 

$799 

What does the doctor do if he 
doesn't know the answer? Dr. 
Charles Sargent, Director of the 
Educational Resources Division at 
Texas Tech School of Medicine, 
knows how to get the answer. Dr. 
Sargent will be the featured 
speaker at the Library Lunch 
Bunch on February 10, when he 
presents a program entitled 
"Medical Library Services to the 
West Texas Community." Dr. 
Sargent will explain the medical 
library network of West Texas and 
the special extension projects and 
clinical medical library program at 
Texas Tech School of Medicine. To 
help illustrate the methods of 
communication between medical 
libraries, Dr. Sargent will utilize 
16mm film, slides, a videotape 
player, and a 17-inch color 
television. 

Lunch Bunch meets each 
Tuesday from 12:15 p.m. till 12:45 
p.m. in the Community Room of 
Mahon Library, 1306 9th Street. 

LUABLE COUPON WIG 
OFTHE WEEK 

CAPLESS EASY TO STYLE 

REG. '1488  

Amarillo 
	

Odessa 
821 South Polk 
	

413 N. Grant 
Lubbock 

1018 Broadway 763-1106 
'W•••••••••••••••••••••••,=••• ••• 
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Library Lunch 
Bunch to Hear 
Dr. SargentTuesday 

SketitLao Ride 
by Jack Sheridan 

Well, this is the DAY! The day of the cowboy, if you please, and in our 
midst we have the King of them all, Roy Rogers. Tonight ticket holders 
($10-$50 per seat!) will be filling the spacious lobby of the Winchester 
Theater for a reception at 7 p.m. and then at 8 p.m. they will all file into the 
big auditorium for the world premiere showing of Roger's first film in 24 
years, "Mackintosh and T.J.," which, everyone must know, was filmed 
last summer on the famed 666 Ranch and in Dickens and Matador and 
environs. 

Following the premiere showing of this film about an old cow hand and 
his guidance of a rebellious 14-year-old boy, there is to be a super gala with 
Roy Rogers and his wife, Dale Evans, topping the list and the holders of 
those $50 Golden Circle ticket holders. 

Then, tomorrow (Friday) "Mackintosh and T.J." will be on view for its 
regular public run for at least the next three weeks at the Winchester. 

All the proceeds from tonight's shindig go, as you know, to benefit the 
Ranching Heritage Center at Texas Tech's Museum, with its formal 
opening set for July this Bicentennial year. 

Those who read this pillar last week know that "Mackintosh and T.J." is 
a 96-minute, PG-rated film from Penland Productions and that this 
reporter's critical remark was summed up by calling the unpretentious, 
beautifully photographed film a "warm, entertaining family film." 

And fast on the heels of today's opening comes another family show, 
this time live on the stage of the Municipal Auditorium. This is the witty 
and sparkling operetta in English, "El Capitan," which was written and 
composed by America's march king, the celebrated John Philip 
Sousa—honest! Sousa, who enjoyed a life as composer of waltzes or 
marches, took the idea of a hero who wants to be both ruler of Peru as well 
as leader of the rebel forces seeking to overthrow him! Charles Klein did 
the book, while Thomas Frost and Sousa had their hands in the lyrics. 

It's a zany piece and is being performed by the Texas Opera Company, 
touring the state as part of the Bicentennial celebration. It is being 
brought to Lubbock by the Lubbock Cultural Affairs Council. Tickets are 
available at the Chamber of Commerce, at the Texas Tech University 
Center and will be on tap at the Auditorium box office Saturday afternoon 
to curtain time, 8 p.m. Prices for the reserved seats are $5, $4, $3 and $2. 
Incidentally, all student tickets are half-price. 

A couple of weeks back, I talked about the upcoming (then) musical for 
the Auditorium, "Man of La Mancha," which was due on Jan. 28, starring 
the valued David Atkinson as Miguel Cervantes/Don Quixote. 

You'll remember that Atkinson performed the title role here some 
years back on a national tour and then went back to New York to lead the 
musical there into its final performance after a run of many years. 

Well, this is to report that David Atkinson and company rolled into 
Lubbock by van and buses a few hours before the performance and settled 
immediately into the big house to give one of the smoothest and most 
enjoyable performances of this fine musical that has been done. Atkinson 
has, if anything, grown in his dual interpretation and his supporting 
company was more distinguished than any road tour has a right to expect. 
In these days when traveling costs have cut the one-night-stand tours of 
heavy production shows down to a minimum, it is safe to say that we in 
this area will probably not see the likes of "Man of La Mancha" through 
the remainder of the year. 

One remembers Mark Ross as Sancho (he played the Barber here in the 
earlier engagement), Alice Evans brilliant in the difficult part of Aldonza, 
Frederick Major as The Inkeeper, Walter Blocher as The Padre, 
Christopher Milo as Dr. Carrasco, David Brummel as the Head 
Muleteer, Louise Armstrong as the Inkeeper's wife and all the rest of this 
remarkably well-balanced cast. They all did such a superb job and it is no 
wonder that Lubbock accorded Atkinson and his company a standing 
ovation when it was done. These "standing ovations" per se can be 
overdone in Lubbock and don't always mean what they traditionally 
should, but in the case of "Man of La Mancha" it was the true accolade for a 
fine and richly entertaining night. 

I have had the good fortune to number David Atkinson and his 
delightfully charming wife, Carol, among my friends from the time of his 
first appearance in Lubbock. Down through the past few years, what with 
moving around and David's work, we lost our mutual addresses so, 
propped on my crutches, I hobbled backstage after the performance and 
we had a joyous and warm reunion. David said he'd have embraced me if 
he wasn't all greasepaint, and I am sure that if I had not been fearful of 
toppling off my crutch perch, I should have done the same on my part. 

Our visit was all too brief; the Atkinson's are traveling with the others of 
the cast in those abominable buses—the tour goes to April 1—and they lit 
out from the city at 1 a.m. for El Paso and a one-nighter there the next 
night. They then went to Tempe, Arizona, for three days and looked 
forward to a whole week stand later on in Toronto, Canada. 

But we did have our visit, restored our mutual addresses and will keep 
in touch for real this time as the years ahead unfold. 

I have met many show business people over my many years in, around, 
and about the business, but I can go right on the record here and now in 
saying that seldom, if ever, have I met and enjoyed any of its people more 
than I do David and Carol Atkinson, 

It's the gaining of a friendship such as theirs that makes the whole thing 
rewarding and good. It is, I suppose, what the whole thing is all about, as 
they say. 

Next week I'll tell you about a gifted pianist, a longtime friend 
composer at Texas Tech who merges her talents with the former for the 
incoming Lubbock Symphony Orchestra concert Feb. 16, and I'll be 
talking about the Lubbock Theater Center's production of Arthur Miller's 

TRAVEL BY BUS 
Safe - Convenient • Economical 

TN M & 0 Coaches, Inc. 
PHONE 765-6641 	 1313 13th St. 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 



Lubbock's oldest and 
strongest bank ... 

MEMBER FDIC 
EST. 1901 

First 
National 

Bank 
765-8861 
1500 Broadway 

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Lubbock, Texas 
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Plainview News Briefs • 
Waters and Joe Ray. 

***** 

Mrs. Laura Henderson received 
word Jan. 31 that her daughter, 
Mrs. Freddie N. Clark, passed 
away in a Dallas hospital. Funeral 
services are pending at a Rockdale 
funeral home. Mrs. Henderson and 
her daughter, Mrs. Ruby 
Robinson, left Sunday by bus for 
Rockdale, along with little 
granddaughter Christie. Further 
details later. 

***** 

Celebrates Birthday 
Little Miss Euvada Sharonnea 

Hearn celebrated her 11th 
birthday in her home Saturday, 
Jan. 31, 3-6 p.m. Tracy Mosely 
served as hostess. 

Those attending were Allen 
Hearn, Stephanie Smith and 
Jackie, Gwen Thompson and 
Luthez, Rena Herring, Patt 
Marshall, Gwen Thomas, Kevin 
Hearn and Kenneth Hallman. 
Refreshments were served and 
games played. Also Donna, 
Dwight and Julie Whitney, Sheila 

Home going services for Deacon 
Bobby Griffin were held Saturday, 
Jan. 24, at 11 a.m. at the Galilee 
Missionary Baptist Church in 
Caldwell, Texas. Officiating was 
Rev. H.L. Johnson, pastor. 

Deacon Bobby Griffin was born 
in Lee County, Texas, Oct. 25, 
1909. He united with Post Oak 
Baptist Church in 1924. After 
moving to Caldwell he united with 
the Galilee Baptist Church where 
he served as a Deacon and General 
Church Treasurer until his death. 
He died Jan. 18 in St. Jude 
Hospital, Brenham, Texas. 

He is survived by his wife, Jessie; 
one son, Otha Griffin;one daughter, 
Mrs. Bobby Fay Harris, both of 
Austin; 4 brothers, Rev. J.F. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny White, 910 W. 28th St., 
who are parents of a daughter, 
born Jan. 29 at 8:32 a.m. in Central 
Plains General Hospital. Mrs. 
White (Sandra Brown) is the 
daughter of Mrs. Mable Brown. 
The baby girl weighed seven 
pounds, seven and one half ounces. 

***** 

A reminder to the members of 
the New Zeal District Association. 
The Congress Board will convene 
with the Lone Star Baptist Church 
in Hale Center, Rev. Mullen 
Pastor. Rev. J.B. Lester, Rev. W. 
Griffin, moderator, February 6-7. 

Singleton of Ft. Worth, Rev. 
Walter Griffin of Plainview, Mr. 
Willie C. Griffin of Giddings, and 
Mr. J.C. Griffin of Holland, Texas; 
three sisters, Mrs. Bertha Griffin, 
Mrs. Equilla Colvin, both of San 
Antonio, Mrs. Velma Miller of 
Houston; one aunt, Mrs. Lillie 
Washington of San Antonio, who is 
89 years old, an the oldest survivor 
in this family; also many nieces, 
nephews, other relatives and 
friends. Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Griffin wish to thank United 
Baptist Church and members and 
friends for the kindness shown 
them. Those who came to visit in 
our home before we left. The 
flowers from Sister D.L. Thomas 
and Mrs. Dorothy Whitfield. 

WEST TEXAS MI ES 
Friday opening is at 7 p.m. 
Saturday opening at 1 p.m. We are 
getting ready for our state 
workshop. 

***** 

Rev. Griffin brought a message 
to the church at 11 a.m. services, 
Feb. 1. Revelations 3:14-18, "A 
Luke Warm Church". Everyone 
seemed to have been spiritually 
lifted. The senior choir was at their 
best in this service. 

***** 

Sis. Bulah Bryant received word 
that her aunt, Mrs. Babe Brooks, 
passed away in Maysfield, Texas. 
The funeral services are pending 
at a funeral home there. Let us 
continue to pray for our sick and 
bereaved families. 

Looking Back . . . 
Continued From Page Four 

get involved in civic affairs, but he 
can't get out there and say what is 
wrong with the schools. I think you 
have an idea as to why there would 
be problems if a teacher got 
politically involved in the 
community. As long as a person 
wants to work and continue 
working, he more or less has to 
keep quiet, because I know of one 
or two teachers that were asked to 
keep quiet. These teachers 
apparently were talking too much. 
If they wanted to work, they had to 
stop doing what they were doing. I 
think we should have more 
doctors, lawyers and others who 
can speak out, to get involved." 

Mrs. Kyle, why can't the 
teachers speak out? 

"I believe teachers don't want to 
be involved, so they don't speak 
out. They are hired to teach, so 
that's what they do." 

Why don't black people attend 
public meetings? 

"Well, when they go to 
meetings, blacks figure the 
political situation is such that the 
white man is going to do what he 
wants to do anyway. So they ask 
themselves, why should I go." 

Is that a fair statement for 
blacks to make? 

"No, it is not the right thing to 
say. I have had inside talks about 
what's going on down there among 
the city council people on how the 
money is being spent. Now, who's 
going to go down there and do 
something about it. They are still 
going to do what they want to do 
with the money. After you go down 
to City Hall and get involved, you 
are right where you started." 

Are blacks sticking together in 
Lubbock? 

"No, black people are not 
sticking together. Other than the 
teachers, we need more blacks to 
get involved with the problems in 
our community." 

Do you think black people really 
care about what is happening in 
Lubbock? 

"Other than the teachers, the 
majority of the others don't really 
give a hoot about what is 
happening. That's why I believe 
we have so much stealing going on 
in Lubbock. They believe that the 
white man is going to do what he 
wants with the money anyway. 
They (blacks) believe the white 
man won't let them have an 
opportunity to get a decent job so 
he goes around to must steal, and I 
all I can't steal, I'll tear up. Blacks 
who do things like that, don't know 
they are hurting themselves and 
they still will have to pay for what 
they have destroyed." 

When you first came to 
Lubbock, did the blacks get more 
involved politically? 

"There were not too many black 
people who voted in those days. Of 
course, they worked on the voting 
thing in those days. There was 
some blacks who voted, but it 
wasn't 100 per cent." 

As a teacher, were you ever 
approached about voting? 

"No one ever came to me about 
voting. But whenever an election 
came up, we were eligible to vote. 
Professor E.C. Struggs would 
always tell us to exercise our right 
to vote." 

Mrs. Kyle, what kind of advice 
can you give to the black boys and  
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girls in Lubbock? 
"Mainly, I wish they would all 

put forth every effort they can to 
get an education. In situations 
where they go to school and 
teachers just give them grades to 
be quiet, I think they ought to 
realize on their own that they are 
not being helped. They have the 
book and if they study, they can 
get it on their own. Our kids were 
so used to us pushing them to 
make it. We pushed them so they 
would get their lessons. If they 
didn't get their assignments in, we 
made them stay after school or 
come in before school. We even 
visited their parents and told them 
what their children were doing. 
We stayed on the kids in those 
days because we wanted to help 
them." 

Could black kids fool you as a 
teacher? 

"No, they couldn't fool us. Now, I 
don't say they are fooling the 
teachers, but they push the lessons 
out there on a college level and tell 
them to get it. The kids don't get it. 
If they don't, it's their fault." 

Do white teachers care? 
"I don't know, but they don't 

give the black kids the attention 
that we did when we pushed our 
black kids. There were even times 
when we would have to tell them 
to bathe, comb their hair, and have 
pride in what they were doing. 
Nobody is telling the kids that 
now. They give them an 
assignment and if they get it okay. 
If they don't, that's okay too. 
Integration has hurt the black kid 
in Lubbock and all around the 
country. I think the same thing is 
happening everywhere. You know, 
black people asked for intergra-
tion, but now black people don't 
want it. I believe the next ten or 
twelve years, it's going to truly 
hurt black people." 

Why will it hurt us? 
"Well, those black kids coming 

out of high school, 90 percent of 
them just don't have it. A lot of the 
schools are giving black kids good 
grades, but the grades don't 
indicate that the kids have gotten 
the work. It seems as though that's 
all the average black parent is 
looking for. A black parent can 
have a child coming home with all 
A's, and the parent never 
questions the child about the A's. 
An A is alright on a card, but when 
it comes to trying to read or write 
or understand something, it's not 
there." 

Sgt. Lloyd Graves 
Assigned to Local 
U. S. Army 
Recruiting Station 

Sergeant Lloyd W. Graves has 
been assigned to the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Station in Lubbock. He 
is the Army recruiter for Gaines 
County in addition to part of 
Lubbock. 

A native of Dickinson, Texas, 
Sergeant Graves is a 1968 
graduate of Dickinson High School 
and attended McLennan Junior 
College at Waco. He entered 
military service in January, 1970, 
and has served in Vietnam and at 
Fort Carson, Colorado. Awards 
include the Combat Infantry 
Badge, Bronze Star, Purple Heart, 
Air Medal, and Good Conduct 
Medal. 

Sergeant Graves, his wife, 
Linda, and children, Lloyd Jr. and 
Sidney, live at 606 Beaufort in 
Lubbock. 

' COLD SORES AND 
FEVER BLISTERS: 
THROBBING PAIN, 
UNSIGHTLY SCABS 
Now there is Blistr Klear' Medi-
cation. A remarkable medicated 
gel by the makers of Chap Stick' 
Lip Balm which can actually dry 
up painful cold sores and fever 
blisters—before they become un-
sightly. Invisible, non-greasy 
Blistr Klear. Available at any 
drug store without a prescription. 

Services Held Saturday in Caldwell, Tex • 
For Deacon Bobby Griffin of Plainview 
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Father of Lubbock 
Woman Dies 

Message was received here 
early Saturday morning that Mr. 
Thomas Washington had passed 
away at the home of his daughter 
in Navasota, Texas, after a 
lingering illness. He is also the 
father of Mrs. Mae Emma 
McGowen of Lubbock, who was at 
his bedside, along with other 
sisters when the end came. 

Funeral arrangements have not 
been announced due to the arrival 
of three sons and a daughter who 
reside in Sacramento, and Los 
Angeles, California. 

Jones Funeral Home has charge 
of arrangements and interment. 

Mrs. Lula Mae Gentry, a 
granddaughter; and her son, David, 
left Tuesday for Navasota. Mrs. 
McGowen left last week to be at 
her father's bedside. 

Longtime Lubbock 
Resident Dies Here 

Mrs. Sarah Greer, who was once 
a resident of Lubbock years ago, 
passed away early Sunday 
morning, Feb. 1, at Methodist 
Hospital, after a lengthy illness. 

She and her late husband, 
Harrison Greer, came to Lubbock 
years ago from an East Texas 
community near Paris, Texas, and 
were faithful members of New 
Hope Baptist Church. 

After his death, she carried his 
body back home and continued to 
live there until her health began to 
fail. She could not live alone 
anymore. 

Her only daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Claude Parker, who lives in . the 
Carlisle Community, a suburb of 
Lubbock, brought her here months 
ago and kept her at home until it 
was necessary to enter the 
hospital. 

Maxey Funeral Home of Paris, 
Leon Williams director, arrived 

Candidates . . . 
Continued From Page One 

try to develop a feasible plan to 
import water into this area." 

"I hate the fact we've waited so 
long (to work out a plan) because of 
inflation." 

Terence Wayne Kirkpatrick 
said he was running for the 
sheriffs post because the office 
needed a younger man with "fresh 
ideas." 

In a press conference held at the 
Southpark Inn, the 36-year-old 
Kirkpatrick said the main issues 
before the public were problems at 
the county jail and a high crime 
rate. 

Kirkpatrick said he would install 
closed circuit television in the jail 
w:•hich would "enable deputies to 
see what's going on." In addition 
the system would free other 
deputies for work in the county. 

The former lawman said he 
would raise deputy salaries 15 per 
cent, provide uniforms for the 
deputies, and institute a training 
program "to keep the men 
informed and up to date with the 
law." 

Kirkpatrick said there was a 
"morale problem" in the sheriffs 
office because of the low pay and 
lack of uniforms. 

"Some of the deputies have told 
me that they even have to furnish 
their own redlights," he said. 

The Lubbock subcontractor said 
he would make reports on prisoner 
beatings available to the press. 

"I believe the files should be 
open and left up to the public." 

The primaries will be held in 
April. 

George's Sausage 
Now Available At 

Randy's Smoke 

House 

924 Erskine 

Orders to Go! 
Call 765-7866 

early Monday morning to transfer 
the body home where arrange-
ments were not completed as we 
go to press. 

Sedberry Funeral Home here, 
Almo Sedberry director, had 
charge of preparations here. 

Relatives here include the 
daughter, Mrs. Parker; her 
husband, three grandchildren, and 
many friends who care and share. 

inno 

Letters To The Editor 
Letter To Dunbar Principal 

(Editor's note: This letter was mailed to the principal of Dunbar High 
School, Roy Roberts, for a job well done by the school. Mr. Roberts asked 
the West Texas Times to print this letter for the many parents and 
patrons of Dunbar.) 

Dear Roy: 
You may not remember me, but I was the choir director at Tascosa in 

Amarillo before becoming an administrator in Midland. 
I wanted to tell you how much we enjoyed being in your building for the 

Area A, TMEA tryouts last Saturday. 
Charlotte was excellent. The kids from Dunbar were great. Everything 

went well. 
I also wanted to compliment your building. I believe our people in 

Midland could learn something from you folks in Lubbock. I heard many 
nice comments from directors about how beautiful and well kept the 
school was. It was obvious it was not a "quicky" clean up on Friday before. 
Your students over the years have done you and Dunbar proud—it 
shows! 

Again, my thanks and the warmest regards to you from TMEA. 
Sincerely, 
Bill Cormack 
Past President, TMEA 
ac 
CC: Dr. Ed Irons, Supt., LISD 

Dear Editor: 
Donna Jean Nelson received the following letter from the Bank of the 

West: 

'Good Morning, From the Desk of Willard Paine' 
Donna: 

'Thought you migh need another copy of this nice article. We are very 
proud of you at the school, but I personally appreciate you because you are 
just a fine girl.' 

The article of which Mr. Paine made reference was from the West 
Texas Times. We who are connected with this news media feel that our 
paper received a 'pat on the back too.' We try to give you the best we can 
get our teeth on. 

Mr. Paine enclosed the clipping from the Times. Donna added it to her 
mounting scrapbook. 

Maunita Terrell 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 
I read the very interesting article indeed of your interview with Mrs. 

Celestine Kyle last week in the West Texas Times. 
I too have information I would like to share with you and the press, as I 

was the first hired band and choir director for Dunbar, and was in 
Lubbock and working at Dunbar as a band and choir director when Mrs. 
Kyle came to Lubbock. For I began work with the assignment of both 
gand and choir director in 1950, at Dunbar High School. 

Mrs. Kyle borrowed the drums and the drum players from my band for 
her drill team. (smiles). She's forgotten. 

I wouldn't like to be in conflict with what she has stated, but I'd sure like 
to share with you and the press my information. 

I was called in by Prof. Struggs (principal) one day with the good news 
that he was going to be able to get me help and relieve me of one of the 
responsibilities, as indeed I was doing the work of two people. He told me I 
was doing a great job for both the choir and band, to sleep on it and let him 
know the next morning of my choice of keeping either the choir or band, 
and I chose the keep the choir. He began looking for a band director and 
came up with Mr. Roy Roberts in 1953. 

Please let me share with you those precious years of experience at 
Dunbar High School that I cherish so much. 

Thank You Kindly, 
Rose Lincoln 

Dear Editor: 
In last week's paper, in which you interview various persons with the 

community, I noticed a gross error. The error being that there was no 
band prior to 1952. 

I would like to inform you that there was a band at Dunbar High prior to 
that time because I was a member of that band. The first band director 
that I know of was a Mr. Cleveland, and the next was a Mr. Carmichael, 
and this was in the years between 1940 and 1944. There are several 
members of that band still in our fair city and they are Mr. D.C. Fair, Jr., 
Mrs. Edna Wortham Walker, Mr. Joe Graves, Mrs. Ada Bell Houston 
Jackson, Mr. Clarence Priestly, and Mr. Dillard Harris. I am sure that I 
have left someone out that lives in Lubbock, but there are many more I 
could name that no longer live here. 

I commend you on capturing the history of Black Lubbock, but this was 
one mistake that I knew about personally, and felt the need to correct it. 

Yours truly, 
Harold M. Chatman 
A former Dunbar High Band Member 
1940-1944 
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New EMS Ambulances 
In Permian Basin 

Three more ambulances for the 
Permian Basin Emergency Medi-
cal Services System are scheduled 
to arrive at Air Terminal Office 
Building Friday, January 30, at 9 
a.m. 

These three modular type 
ambulances, each of which is 
valued at $17,848, are for the City 
of Midland. 



Lubbock Alumnae Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
celebrated their Founders Day 
Activity in the home of Mrs. Lillian 
C. Struggs, Jan. 18, at 10 a.m. 

This year the group recognized 

Agonizing Pain 
From Ingrown Toenail? 

Get Outgro For Fast Relief 
Outgro gives you fast temporary relief 
from ingrown toenail pain. Outgro tough• 
ens irritated skin, eases inflammation, 
reduces swelling without effecting the 
shape, growth, or position of the nail. 
Stop ingrown nail pain fast with Outgro. 

their charter members and first 
initiates, Mrs. Lillian C. Struggs, 
Mrs. Willie Cox, and Mrs. Mary G. 
Hill. (Not pictured) Mrs. Mildred 
Lusk, Mrs. Emmalene Phea 
Chatman, Mrs. Mae Simmons, and 
Mrs. Edith Quinney. 

This was indeed a Delta inspired 
"happening" chocked full of Delta 
spirit, love and devotion for a 
beautiful and exciting day. 

"Youth," spirit, and zest were 
added by the undergraduate 
chapter , of Eta Lambda. The first 
Negro Chapter on campus at Texas 
Tech University. 

natural 
energy 
HOME 

M ERE 
FOR TODAY 

AND TOMORROW 
A Natural Energy Home uses, natural 

gas for heating, cooling, water heating, 
cooking and clothes drying to save you 
money and help conserve our cleanest 
natural energy resource . . . natural gas. 

That's because electricity in West 
Texas is generated by burning natural 
gas, and in the process of generating and 
transmitting electricity tr your home, 2/3 
of the gas energy is lost. 

So, by using gas directly in the home 
for the jobs it can do, you're helping to 
conserve it and you're getting more 
energy for your money. 

Al! 
PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

THE COOPEROTIVE WOY 

Plait45 CoopetatiOe Oil 771 I 
2901 AVE A. LUBBOCK, TEXAS 	 806-747-3434 

SISTER SOPHIA' 
The woman that knows all, sees 
and helps all. Gifted, spiritual 
and divine healer. Helps through 
prayer no matter how far 	are. 
Guarantees to help in ab" s of 
problems. Are you 40‘ 	, de- 
pressed, sick? Do y<c," .ve ene- 
mies, bad luck, tr (2"

‘ 
	in your 

n home? Helps vv
19
1 

 Cr 
Niourt cases, 

drug addictior_k•. . alcoholism. 
Removes ev11., .4‘.ences in your 

`` life. There 	J pity for those 
having h•4-  <C.ck, needing help, 
and rick/ 	King help. Do you 
need  -2‘ 09, of mind and more 

< A ding and spiritual gui-
dan''0'?et your life? Sister Sofia 
guarantees to help you in all your 
problems whatever they may be. 
Don't confuse her with other 
readers. 

Open 7 Days A Week 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

2263 34th Street 	799-9124 
Lubbock, Texas 

Appointment Not Necessary 
Look for Sign 
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ringing the bell . Lubbock Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Founder's Day Awards Programs • • 

with Bob Tieuel 
From a Black Point of View: Black ministers, pastors and churches 

over the country are joining the nation this year in observing two 
hundred years of existence. February 1, will mark the 
observance of "Black History Month" and black civic 
clubs, fraternal orders and others will join in an effort 
to focus special attention of the contribution of black 
people to the growth and development of the greatest 
nation on earth, the U.S.A. 

According to the black-oriented Dallas Post Tribune 
newspaper, "for more than two hundred years black 
people have looked to the black church, not only for 
spiritual guidance, but to give directions and chart the course for their 
survival." They have looked to the church to deliver them from the 
physical and mental anguish heaped upon them by their white brothers. 

The black preacher, in many instances unlearned; for time 
immemorial has been the only free leader that black people have had. It 
was said in the past that he was the only person whose salary came from 
black folks alone, thus freeing him to speak for his people. He has not 
been subject to the economic squeeze used by whites in the past to put 
down any uprising or demonstrations on the part of black against the 
unjust treatments by the majority. 

The influence of these men of the gospel have always been felt in any 
community and have for more years than most of us can remember, been 
the only voice for justice here among blacks. These men of the cloth have 
for the most part, kept faith with the times for they believed that there 
is "a better day coming." 

******************** 

Jesse Owens in 1936 became well known as "the world's fastest human 

and a winner of four gold medals in the 1936 olympics. In the new and 
thrilling autobiography "Blackthink," he recalls vividly, "This was the 
time of the most intense conflice between dictatorship and freedom the 
world had ever seen. Adolph Hitler was arming his country against the 
entire world." 

Again in his chapter on "Open Letter to All Whites," he said, "Fight 
bigotry. Fight it for all you are worth. And brothers fight your own 
prejudice, too. Don't expect perfection in your white brother. And 
remember that the hardest thing for all of us isn't to fight, but to stop 
and think." End of quote. A great book. A great challenge from a man 
who still lives and breathes, and yet is active in "running." 

******************** 

For Whom the Bells Toll: We are blessed in the thought and the 
knowledge that we knew and admired the late Paul Robeson who died 
recently at a ripe old age. A great artist-singer-actor-musician and public 
speaker, who undoubtedly lived several decades ahead of his time. We 
were in a group of several black students studying at the Harvard 
Divinity School in the early forties. He came to Harvard Square and 
performed in Shakespeare's great play "Othello" in one of the local 
theatres in Cambridge. How can we ever forget that performance? Oh, 
yes, a great All-American athlete too. More later. Check Worldbook. 

******************* 

Clay Smothers, outspoken black conservative and a columnist for the 
popular Oak Cliff Tribune in Dallas, may run for state legislative district 
33G, according to some bellringer sources. He is an outspoken critic of 
welfare fraud and court-ordered school busing. 

******************** 

From the new book by Random House, "The Greatest (My Own 
Story)" by Muhammad Ali with Richard Durham: "I asked Wilt 
Chamberlain why, since his mama was black, his grandmama was black, 
his great grandmama was black, and all his sisters were black—why all 
of a sudden he found black girls "incompatible" (not that I ever knew of 
any black woman grieving over his absence.) I never got an answer, 
which didn't surprise me, as I had never heard of Wilt associating much 
with black men or women or doing anything worthwhile for blacks. In 
fact, the association he was most proud of was with Richard Nixon, who 
used him once as sort of a spear carrier in his election campaign." End of 
quote. (The book, all 415 pages, sells for $10.95). 

Until later, Peace and be a good neighbor. 

communications students at Texas 
Tech University. 

will provide scholarships for mass 

band from South Plains Junior 
College in Levelland. 

Proceeds from the ticket sales 

their names were deleted from the 
list. Others, he said, responded by 

the delinquents paid up in 
response to a recent mailing, and 

Delinquent Taxes . 
Continued From Page Three 

sending in partial payments, which 
were deducted. 

"But some of those partial 
payments were paltry—like $20 on 
an $11,000 judgment," he said. 
"That's not going to cut it. We 
want it all back." 

At the end of this happy life, the 
man with the most money will find 
it means very little. 

Doll Collection on 
Exhibit at Library 

A collection of dolls ranging 
from the 1850's to contemporary 
times will be exhibited through the 
month of February in the display 
cases of the Mahon Library, 1306 
9th Street. 

The display has been arranged 
through the cooperation of several 
area doll collectors. The dolls being 
shown are in a variety of materials, 
including bisque, china, hard 
rubber, wood, composition, and 
hard plastic. Each is beautifully 
dressed, some in original clothing, 
others in hand-sewn recreations of 
original costumes. Fabrics used 
include delicate lace, rich satin, 
deep velvet and fine cotton. 

Representing the pre-Civil War 
period is a 28-inch hard rubber doll 
dressed in the full-skirted costume 
of her era. From the 1860's and 
early 1870's are two German China 
dolls with black "sausage curl" hair 
styles. Another doll displayed is an 
early 1900 bisque "baby doll" 
wearing a typical christening dress 
with frothy lace petticoat. Two boy 
dolls from the 1910 era are shown. 

Other dolls in the exhibition 
include a "flapper" doll from the 
1920's; later day "Toni" and 
"Shirley Temple" dolls and a 
contemporary Italian-made doll 
dressed in an 1890's costume. 

The exhibit may be viewed from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. 

WIC Organization 
To Honor Six 
Women Here 

The Lubbock Professional 
chapter of Women in Communica-
tions, Inc., (WICI), will name six 
Outstanding Professional Women 
of Lubbock, February 13, at a 
_special awards night at the Big 
Texan banquet room. 

Tickets for the awards dinner, 
on sale through February 10 at 5 
p.m., can be purchased for $5.00 at 
the Big Texan Steak Ranch, 
Monterey Shopping Center, or by 
calling WICI at 797-2331 or 
797-5902 after 5 p.m. 

Tables can be reserved in 
groups of 6, 8, 10 or 12, and 
persons buying tickets are asked 
to reserve tables for their friends 
and nominees before the February 
10 deadline. 

Entertainment will begin at 
6:30 p.m., with dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
and awards presentations at 8:30 
p.m. 

Already scheduled to entertain 
at the Friday the 13th event are 
Mack Ed Swindle, Lubbock 
attorney and magician, and South 
Plains Country, a country-singing 
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UTEP Sets Minority 
Scholarships 

The University of Texas, El 
Paso, Texas, has received $2,250 
from the General Electric 
Foundation for minority engineer-
ing scholarships aimed at 
increasing the number of minority 
enrollees and graduates from its 
engineering school. 

William A. Orme, Foundation 
Secretary, said that the grant is 
part of an estimated $1,071,000 
program set up by the Foundation 
in 1975 to aid disadvantaged, 
minority youth in gaining an 
engineering education. 

The General Electric Founda-
tion is an independent trust 
established by the General 
Electric Company in 1952. 

Concert Set Here 
The Angelic Choir of the Mount 

Gilead Baptist Church, Rev. S.R. 
Roberts pastor, will present their 
fourth annual concert Sunday 
evening, March 14, at seven. This 
year's concert will be "Lord, Help 
Me to Hold out," a bicentennial 
one. Rev. Levi Lenley will be 
special guest. 

The Angelic Choir feels as 
though it is a priviledge to join the 
many Americans around the 
country in celebrating this 
Bicentennial year. 

A great deal of preparation, 
according to a spokesman, has 
been put into this special effort. 
The public is asked to keep this 
date in mind and come out and be a 
part of this gala affair. 

Envy supplies the motivation 
for about fifty per cent of the 
world's small talk. 

Reduced Meals . . . 
Continued From Page Six 

guardians become unemployed are 
eligible for the program provided 
that the loss of income causes the 
family income during the period of 
unemployment to be within the 
eligibility criteria. 

Application forms are available 
at the principal's office in each 
school. The information provided 
on the application is confidential 
and will be used only for the 
purpose of determining eligibility. 

1976. Otherwise, the property will be 
administratively forfeited pursuant to 
19 U.S.C. 1608, and will be disposed 
of according to law. Interested parties 
may file petitions for remission or 
mitigation of forfeiture with the Re-
gional Director pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 
1618 and 21 CFR 1316.79-1316.81 
without filing claim and cost bond. 
Jack Salter, Regional Director. 

NOTICE is hereby given that on 
December 20, 1975, one 1973 Ford 
Ranger Pickup Truck, 8 cyl., VIN-
F1OHKR50810, with accessories, was 
seized at Lubbock, Texas, for violation 
of USC 881. Any person desiring to 
place the matter in the U.S. District 
Court in order to contest the probable 
cause for such seizure must file with 
the Regional Director, Drug Enforce-
ment Administration, Room 4A5, 1100 
Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas 75202, 
a claim and cost bond of $250.00 with 
approved sureties, on or before February 
25, 1976. Otherwise, the property will 
be administratively forfeited pursuant 
to 19 USC 1608, and will be disiosed 
of according to law. Interested parties 
may file petitions for remission or miti-
gation of forfeiture with the Regional 
Director pursuant to 19 USC 1618 and 
21 CFR 1316.79 - 1316.81 without 
filing claim and cost bond. Jack Salter, 
Regional Director. 

BID NOTICE 
CONTRACTOR'S NOTICE OF 

TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposals for constructing 1.815 
miles of Reconstruct Gr., Salvage Bs., 
ASB, ACP, C&G And Storm Sewers, 
located on US 84 (Ave. Q) Fr: 50th 
Street to 22nd St. in the City of 
Lubbock, on Highway No. US 84, 
covered by M 5508 (1) in Lubbock 
County, will be received at the State 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation, Austin, until 9:00 a.m., 
February 25, 1976, and then publicly 
opened and read. 
The State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, in accord-
ance with the provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 
252) and the Regulations of the U.S. 
Department of Transportation (15 C. 
F.R., Part 8), issued pursuant to such 
Act, hereby notifies all bidders that it 
will affirmatively insure that the con-
tract entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bidder without dis-
crimination on the ground of race, color, 
or national origin, and further that it 
will affirmatively insure that in any 
contract entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement, minority business en-
terprises will be afforded full oppor-
tunity to submit bids in response to 
this invitation and will not.  be dis-
criminated against on the grounds of 
race, color, or national origin in con-
sideration for an award. Plans and 
specifications including minimum wage 
rates as provided by Law are available 
at the office of Jack N. Moore, Resident 
Engineer, Lubbock, Texas, and State 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation, Austin. Usual rights 
reserved. 

Deadline for Classified Advertising is 
3:00 p.m. Tuesday before the foI-. 
lowing Thursday paper. 

PRINCE HALL MASON 

47/* 	

Lodge No. 328 
West Carlisle Station 

MEETING AT 7:30 P.M. 
FIRST AND THIRD 

THURSDAY NIGHTS EACH MONTH. 
ALL MEMBERS REQUESTED TO 
PLEASE BE PRESENT. 

James P. Burrell, W.M. 
James Craven, Jr., Secretary 
T. J. Gant, P.M. 

1973 Mustang!!! 1972 Dodge Challen-
ger!!! 1973 Maverick!!! See at Bains 
Motor Co., 4301 Avenue Q, Phone 
763-8823. 

1960 CHEVROLET LWB Pickup, 5295 
1965 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-dr., $295. 
Also 1968 Impala 4-dr., and 1969 
FORD 4-dr. Garage Sale Center, 3102 
Avenue H, 744-5621. 

PICKUPS — 1975 Dodge Adventurer 
LWB, air, automatic, cruise!!! 1974 
Chevy SWB 6 cyl., std. NEW engine!!! 
1970 Chevy El Camino, NEW engine!!! 
1966 Ranchero, completely restored!!! 
1974 Chevy El Camino, only 27,000 
miles, 350 V-8, auto., power!!! See at 
Bains Motor Co., 4301 Avenue Q, 
763-8823. 

1971 Toyota Corona Mark II, new 
paint, only 23,000 miles. Nice!!! 1971 
Chevy Nova 2-Dr.!!! 1971 Plymouth 
Satellite Sebring!!! See at Barns Motor 
Co., 4301 Avenue Q, 763-8823. 

1973 HONDA Civic, 1971 CHEVY 
Pickup & Camper, 1968 CHEV. 
4-Dr., hardtop. 1971 VOLKSWA-
GEN Poptop Camper. 1971 DODGE 
Van, 1961 CHEVROLET, 4-Dr., 
16,000 miles, 52500. 

AT CECIL'S AUTO 
1802 Avenue J 

JOBS 
MEN & WOMEN 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
For information regarding employment 
at Texas Tech University call 742-1111. 

"Equal Employment Opportunity 
Through Affirmative Action" 

Information concerning employ-
ment may be obtained by calling 

765-6321 

PIONEER 
NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Through Affirmative Action 

For Job Information W'th The 
City of Lubbock 

CALL 
762-2444 

"An Equal Opportunity Employer" 

The Di-Ger 
Difference 
Anti-Gas medicine 
Di-Gel adds to its 
soothing Antacids. 

Singer Touch & Sew—Delux Models, 
These machines zig-zag, blind hem, 
make button holes, fills boggin in mach-
ine, etc. Desk cabinets with drawer 
space. Used 3 month: Several left out 
of public school systems. Your choice, 
$65.00 each. Cash or terms. Fully guar-
anteed. 

Sewing Machine Service Center 
1801 34th St. 	 744-4618 

20" RCA color TV, $125; 23" black-
and-white, $65; Portable TV's, $25 
and up. Color TV, $35. Garage Sale 
Center, 3102 Avenue H, 744-5621. 

Custom Building, Remodeling, Repair 
work, and Carpet Laying. 763-6029. 

I buy and sell TV's. Color and black-
and-white. Portables preferred. Also 
refrigerators, ranges, air conditioners. 
765-5696. 

Stamps—Cash: $7.50 - Hydraulic Jack, 
bookshelves, Hollywood bed frame. 
$15 - air tank, typewriter, dog house, 
weights, clothesline poles, bicycle. $20-
chest, wardrobe. $40 - sewing machine, 
desk, TV. $75 - washer. $125 - chest 
type freezer. 1106 23rd, 744-9672, 
762-2589. 

READ 
nd USE  '" 

Di-Gel. 
The Anti-Gas Antacid. 

THE CHRISTIAN CALL NEWS SERVICE 
(Institutional, Church Promotion & Public Relations) 

Write: 
Bob Tieuel, Jr. 
c/a West Texas Times 
Box 225, Lubbock, TX 79408 

"There's No Doubt About It! The best buy in town 
is a 1-year subscription to the West Texas Times!” 

REDUCE YOUR TELEPHONE 
COSTS! FOR SALE: 19 TEN-
BUTTON TELEPHONES WITH 
INTERCOM CIRCUIT, COMPLETE 
WITH SERVICE UNIT, SWITCH-
ING EQUIPMENT FOR 6 LINES, 
27 STATIONS. CABLE AND 6LC-
400 LINE CARDS. THESE TELE-
PHONES ARE IN THE ORIGINAL 
BOX RECEIVED IN. CONSTRUCT-
ED SOLID STATE. A LIST OF 
USERS OF THIS BRAND OF 
EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR 
REFERENCE. PRICED BELOW 
COST. 1611 Ave. M, SPAG. 

WEST TEXAS 17141ES 

Advertising is business, not 
charity—spend your advertising 
dollar with this in mind. 

BID NOTICE 
The Lubbock Independent School Dis-
trict will receive sealed bids for the 
construction of relocatable classroom 
buildings until 2:00 PM (CST), Febru-
ary 11, 1976, in the office of the 
Director of Purchasing, 1628 19th 
Street, Lubbock, Texas. Bids will then 
be opened and read aloud in the 
Assembly Room at the same address. 
Bid forms may be obtained upon re-
quest in the above office. 

Rupert Pearce 
Director of Purchasing 
Lubbock Ind. School District 

NOTICE is hereby given that on 
December 17, 1975, one 1970 Toyota 
Corolla, 2-dr., 4 cyl., VIN-KE11020731, 
with accessories, was seized at Lubbock, 
Texas, for violation of 21 U.S.C. 881, 
Any person desiring to place- the matter 
in the U.S. District Court in order to 
contest the probable cause for such 
seizure must file with the Regional 
Director, Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration, Room 4A5, 1100 Commerce 
Street, Dallas, Texas 75202, a claim 
and cost bond of $250.00 with approv-
ed sureties, on or before February 18,  

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposals for constructing .940 
miles of Reconstruct, C&G, Fr., Sal-
vage Bs., ASB & ACP, From U.S. 70 
(Fifth Street) to Sixteenth Street on 
Highway No. SH 194, covered by 
M D400 (1) in Hale County, will be 
received at the State Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation, 
Austin, until 9:00 A.M., February 25, 
1976, and then publicly opened and 
read. 
The State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, in accord-
ance with the provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 
252) and the Regulations of the U.S. 
Department of Transportation (15 C. 
F.R., Part 8), issued pursuant to such 
Act, hereby notifies all bidders that it 
will affirmatively insure that the con-
tract entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bidder without dis-
crimination on the ground of race, cotor, 
or national origin, and further that it 
will affirmatively insure that in any 
contract entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement, minority business en-
terprises will be afforded full oppor-
tunity to submit bids in response to 
this invitation and will not be dis-
criminated against on the grounds of 
race, color, or national origin in con-
sideration for an award. Plans and 
rates as provided by Law are available 
at the office of Merlin 0. Bennett, 
Resident Engineer, Plainview, Texas, 
and State Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, Austin. Usual 
rights reserved. 

"But it may not remain that way much longer 
with the increase in Postal Rates and 

higher prices for production!" 

4W,A5VP•M`1.:x. ' A•-•:••,,  • 	• • 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
to the 

WEST TEXAS TIMES 
Dedicated in Informing the Negro Citizens of k'esi Term 

ONLY S5.00 PER YEAR FOR 52 WEEKS OF HOME DELIVERY 

• • Complete Coupon and Mail To: 
West Texas Times 
Circulation Department 
P. 0. Box 225 
Lubbock, Texas 79408 

Make Check or Money Order 
Payable to West Texas Times 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Name 

City If it's Borden, 
it's got to be good. 

State 	  Zip 	 

(Please Include Check or Money Order; Made Payable to West Texas Times) 
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Thursday, February 5, 1976 

SERV- 
WE FEATURE EXACO 

• I 

WE ALSO ACCEPT 

U - 
GASOLINE 

TEXACO 

2 Locations to Serve You 
Open 24 Hours A Day FOODS 	• 704 E. Broadway 

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES! 	• 2017 4th Street 

. co CREDIT CARDS 	TRAVELERS EXPRESS 
your MONEY ORDERS 

BANKAMERICARO BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE master c ge 
i 

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 

Si.  11"  11446A 

TOPQUALITY 
Romar 	23 channel 

C 	 B 	RADIO 
. retail *1095 FREE tO be given away EtY Serve-U 

REGISTER EVERY TIME IN STORES 
2017 4th Street 

To Be Given Away 	Saturday February 

23 crystal 

rarr  
-Foods, Inc. 	racy 

LOCATED AT: 
704 E. Broadway 

21st 

PILLSBURY 

")' 
4 

r  
,,,. 

A., 

21$100 

CAKE 
MIX 

19 OZ. 

3 HEADS 

LETTUCE 

KOUNTRY FRESH 

BISCUITS 
8 OZ. CAN 

401$100 
I 

• 

$ioo  T::.LOAF 

VAN CAMP'S 

HOMINEY 
WHITE 

No. 300 

51900 

COUNTRY 

BREAD 
21100 

SIZE 

FRESH 

VIENNA 
SAUSAGE 

3/900 

ARMOUR 

5 OZ. CAN 

GRAPEFRUIT 
61100 

VAN CAMP'S 

PORK AND 
BEANS 

No. 300 SIZE 	,v.;.74.-i. 

3/$100  (gr.' 
11 

EACH 

,,,--

two 

MEN000 LB.  31#1 00  * PIG FEET LB. 3/1" * TRIPAS LB' 	ON 

*********************************************** 

Ask Our Outcher About Our Package Meat Deals 
FRESH GREENS 	FRESH FISH 	AVAILABLE AT STORE ON BROADWAY OM V! 

*II ********************************************** sERv._ ir j _ FOODS 
704 East Broadway & 2017 4th Street 
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